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look or bear with each others faults. And you. Disown it when it grows to mean cause she would not allow her daughter
the first thing I see in the ihirror is an im 'artful.” Use your time well, remembering to be treated by Dr. Lee, in whom the
petuous child, passionate and vehement, the shortness of life and the time given to aunt had great faith, but whom the
striving after many wrong.'things. And our business. We ought to be especially mother believed to be a “ 'quack;” and
S k o n d P ack .— The C o n siste n c y o f S p iritu a lism a s Com 
1. C h a ra c te r- 2. B ehavior—3. C harity— tired out, after persistent .struggles, sinks solicitous to employ what time we have to that the aunt had since blamed the mother
p ared w ith O rth o d o x y ; E a r n e s t fo r th e T r u th ; S p irit4 . H o w t o b e C o n te n te d —
upon his mother's breast in the bitterness the greatest advantage.
for not calling in Dr. Lee, as he might
ualism in W a sh in g to n : M o re A b o u t '* G ilro y 's G h o st i*
5 . T im e —6 . T e ll.
Be Kind to th e M e d iu m s; T h o u g h tfu l W o rd s , etc.
have saved Annie's life, etc.
of repentant tears, and is .lulled back to
The writer places this statement of facts
hope and life by bis mother’s tender sym
TELL.
CHARACTER.
T hird P aiJB.— P fe ‘ E x lst« n c e a n d R e - I n c a rn a tio n ; A Few
before your readers merely as evidence
pathy. When our friend acts unkindly, do
Pointed S u g g e s tio n s to M a d iu n u a n d In v estig ato rs!
My fifth glass is termed “ Tell,” and I that the alleged communication could not
I want you to look into a looking-glass we stop to consider the reasons why he did
A n n iv ersary Joy* Be list S p iritu a lism a s a S c ien c e , e tc .
I have. It is different from ordinary ones so; or do we think of his many good see reflected a very wise-looking old maid have been caused by “ unconscious cere*
Fourth P a c e .—(Editorials 1 Groundless Fears; We Can
Not, Afford It; A Good Suggestion; Profitable, The on this account, you see yourself as others points, and pass this action by as a mis who says: “ Don’t tell all you know; it is bration.”
Real Enemy of Labor; Lack of Home In flu en ces;
a bad plan to place unreserved confidence
see you. I had it made to order and it take
A Frightened Editor.
Sad; Growing: A Good Test; Fair; Mending; Give
If we could all remember, that sup in any man or woman.” And maiden
has five sidos, but when I tell you how to posing
Them Credit; Editorial Notes.
were all created alike and all ladies are very wise sometimes, especially |
lK a n sa s C ity T in e s .)
make a glass for yourself, you can have as subject we
F if t h P ack.— New Books; Kind Words; Society o f Pro
to the same circumstances, we when they are talking about other peo
I got my idea should all make the same mistakes and blun
gressive Spiritualists; Restoration o f Sight; N e w s and many sides as you wish.
Out on the prairie, about eight miles
children. I am one myself, and I
Other Items; A Noble Example; Advertisements, etc.
from the inscription on an old Grecian ders, our judgment of others would be dif ple's
know it is always best to have a little mys northeast of Bennington, Kan., is the .
S ixth P ace .— 'T rue Spiritualism; Specialists: The Labor temple, viz: “ Know Thyself.” The ma ferent.
Everybody is a law unto himself. tery and reserve about you; friends always homestead of the late Peter Shook.
Problem; Experience Department (Mind Reading;
There is no phase of charity so beauti like you better for it. Any thing we know About the only improvement on the place
WiJI Investigate); Prophecy for M ay; Metaphysical terial the glass is made of is character.
as thinking charity. If you give all by heart must become tiresome, and we is a dug out. There seems to be some
Twins, etc.
I have often heard it said, we are ful
you have to the poor, and act your char all want to be interesting. I heard a man difficulty about who shall occupy the land
Sx v in t h P ace .— T he Complex System o f Touch; Profes creatures of circumstances; so we are in a
ity in any way, it availeth nothing so long once remark, “ All you have to do is just since the death of Peter. A sister of his
sional Cards; Publications; Advertisements, etc.
degree, but in a greater degree, we can as you think unkindly and unjustly. Re to draw a woman out a little and She will claims it as the only relative. Not long
E ig h th P age.—(Poetry) What Shall I Write? M y Creed; make our lives.
By learning to govern member charity hurts nobody by word or tell you all she knows.” It is not neces ago a man and his family moved into the
Only a Little Way; Invitation; Fate; Advertisements.
our human nature we become kings or deed.
sary to tell the world all your personal his house. About 12 o’clock, the first night,
queens. The largest part of our powers is
tory, unless you are desirous of being they were awakened by loud raps on the
HOW TO BE CONTENTED.
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
latent—the part that makes the best of cir
laughed at and ridiculed. You know the door. The man got up, went to the door
cumstances; We sometimes meet with
The third glass reflects a dear lady, saying, “ A wise head keeps a close and opened it. No one was to be seen
T ru th is w ithin ourselv es; it ta k e s n o those who try to do their best and we
who once told me how to be contented. mouth.” Keep your ears and eyes open and he returned to bed. Pretty soon the
rise from o u tw ard things.
realize a sense of composure, firmness
and learn all you can; but don't ever talk raps came again, and he went to the door
and rest, which has a great influence, al I had been remarking on the strangeness about personal affairs, nor gossip. If you again and could see no one. He asked
T i s b u t a n a r r o w lin e d iv id e s th e zo n es
of God's dealings. “ He has given so
W h o se su n s a re w a rm fro m th o se w h e re sun s are though unseen. Emerson has said, “ This
have a sociable disposition let your con who was there, and the answer was
is that which we call character, a re much to one and so little to another,” I versation be on things, not persons. If “ Peter Shook.” He asked wbat he
c o ld ,
Twixt harmonies divine as c h o rd s ca n h o ld
served force which acts directly by pres said. There is Mary Well, who has you ever do speak of people be sure and wanted, and the answer came that he
And torturing discords, lie b u t s e m ito n e s .
ence, and without meanp.” Character is father and mother, home, loving, admir say something good. • Never allow your wanted him to get out of that house. '
T o o g reat refinem ent is false d elicacy , something we can not impart. Like study ing friends, money, beauty, wit, culture, self to speak evil of any man; supposing The man, being very much frightened,
a n d tru e d elicacy is solid re fin e m e n t.— ing the trill in singing, the teacher education, health, and, here am I, a you know they are bad, obyjate speaking said if he would let him alone until morn
gives the excercise, which if rightly ap homeless orphan, poor and ill. “ Dost about them. Everybody has some good ing he would leave, and did.
Rochefoucauld.
plied . will finally lead,.to a trill. Work thee remember,” spoke my kind, patient in them; try and find that and overlook This naturally created quite an excite
F a ilu re , a fter long j& rseveranee, is m u ch
and perseverance are the oils with which friend, | “ the twelfm ftira.ptdf5 of Ec- the faults. Educate your tongue .and ment in the neighborhood, and some
g ra n d e r th a n n ev er having a striving g o o d
we grease the axle of life. I once heard clesiastis and seventh verse: 1 Then shall mind to harm no one. Don't talk too young men, who Said they were not afraid
enough to be c a lle d a fa ilu re .— George I
a girl say, “ I am good for nothing; I the dust return to the earth, as it was, and much.
of ghosts, concluded they would go and
G r a c e H e n d e r so n .
E liot.
have no health to accomplish anything I the spirit shall return unto God who gave
stay one night. The same apparition
A m an h as no m ore rig h t to say a n u n  wish to, and I am nothing but a back it." ' “ Dost thou know what is meant
made them a call and scared them to such
Unconscious Cerebration Impossible. a degree that money would not induce
civil th in g th a n to a c t o n e ; n o m o re right ground for others to show off against.” I by i t? ” “ Not quite,” I answered.
to say a ru d e th in g to a n o th e r th a n to asked her if she had ever thought that “ Then I will tell thee: If thou hast
them to make another attempt.
[*' Agnostic ” in Religio*Philosophical Journal.)
trying to govern her own weaknesses of beauty, wit, genius, riches and talents
k n o ck him d o w n .—■Johnson.
D. B. Loudon, editor of the Benning
In one of the interior towns of Illinois a ton Star, being a man of great courage,
character would, if accomplished, be loaned to thee by God, and the re
M a n 's h ap p in ess can on]y b e p ro d u c e d more valuable than a world of talents or sponsibility would be great, for the temp remarkable test was lately given in a com concluded he had curiosity enough to go
by th e exercise o f his facu lties. H a p p i aggregated gain of any kind. We must
tations are as pernicious .as the gifts are munication through a medium which and investigate the matter, and on Sunday
ness consists in th e d u e satisfaction o f all not lose sight of the fact that we live to
good. People would seek thee, flatter could not by any possibility be explained a couple of young men came to town with
the. desires, th a t is, in th e d u e exercise o f grow God-like and not man-like. Spiritual
a buggy, took him out to the place, sup
thee, innumerable alluring temptations
all th e facu lties.— Herbert Spencer.
growth should be our highest aim, and would come into thy life, and only as on the theory of of “ unconscious cere plied him with the necessary bed-clothes
and left him. Everything was quiet until
T h e m an w ho firm ly k eep s his co u rse , in character God has given to each- the God gave thee strength could thee over bration.”
The writer is by no means a believer in about 12 o'clock, and then there came
and h as co u rag e to live a c c o rd in g to his material to work with. We might say, come them* By constant prayer, fight
own taste a n d in c lin a tio n s, c a n n o t be we can create our spiritual selves, and in ing and sincere endeavor could thee at Spiritualism, but is an investigator in three distinct raps on the door. This
affected b y th e little crosses o f life, o r by that respect we are God-like. “ He that tain any mastery over thy human nature.” clined too much perhaps to skepticism as aroused the editor, and he beheld right in
front of him the spiritual form, which in
Thy friend will one day die, and over
the o b lo q u y o r in ju stic e o f m a n k in d .— ruleth himself is better than he that
taketh a city.”
her dust, feet will pass, never dreaming of to alleged communications from departed vited the editor to vacate the ranch, which
Zimmerman.
Character will use a valiant no if the beauty who lies buried beneath them. spirits; he has received a great many he did without any further ceremony.
H o m e sh o u ld b e p u re a n d h a p p y , a needed, instead of a ruinous yes. If But “ the spirit shall return unto God “ messages ” from departed friends, but in He was much demoralized and started
sacred a lta r o f lo v e , a sch o o l fo r sy m p ath y your characters are “ locked up,” and who gave it. That means, if we conquer
nearly every instance it was concerning out on a run, but instead of running
and fo rb e a ra n c e ; a c e n tre from w hich an make no resistance, be sure you are neg our manifold sins and weaknesses, by
some
matter already known to the writer, toward Bennington he struck out at a
impulse fo r w ide w ork m a y sp rin g , an d lecting the best part of yourselves. prayer, and striving to do God’s will every
and
therefore
may have been the uncon lively gait toward Concordia. He hap
whence self-sacrifice in d aily trifles m ay “ Can't ” is a disreputable word. “ Try ” day of our life, (our trying to do right, is
scious
action
of
his own thought on that of pened to meet a man who knew him.
swell in to th e self-sacrifice o f a life fo r is a useless word if it is not with good like every exercise, the practice of it
the
medium.
But
in the instance about to The gentleman, seeing he was very much
universal o b je c ts .— Rev. S . A . Brooke.
company, such as sincerity. “ Know thy makes perfect,) we will) be educating our be related this was impossible. There frightened, stopped him and. asked where
self,” and “ Pray without ceasing.”
spirits to return unto to God. And it is were four persons including the writer and he was going. The editor said to Ben
T h e trials o f life— w hat a re th e y b u t so
the beauty of holiness that we dress our the medium in, the circle; the medium nington, and the gentleman informed him
many m in isterin g a n g els, w aiting u p o n th e “ Better to weave in the web of life
A bright and golden filling,
spirits in, when they are summoned be was a lady who was an amateur, and only that he was on the wrong road, turned
steps o f G o d 's sa in ts to c o n v e y th e m
And to do God’s will with a ready heart,
fore their maker. To conquer our hu reluctantly exercised her powers, and him around and started him for Benning
heavenw ard, w arning th e m th a t th is is
And hands that are ready and willing,
ton, and he came into town the next
man nature is the greatest of all ac then never publicly or for gain.
not th e p lace fo r th e ir re s t, -taking u s b y
Than to snap the delicate meshes of thread
complishments, and is it not better to
The name “ Annie H----- ” was among morning about 9 o'clock, his hair all
Of our careless life asunder,
the h an d a n d le a d in g u s, e v e r h ig h e r a n d
And then blame Heaven for the tangled ends thank God, for giving us less to struggle others spelled out. No one recognized standing on end and all turned white.
higher, in o rd e r to b rin g u s n e a r to G o d .
And
sit and grieve and wonder.”
It is impossible to gain any information
against, than to strive for talents that any such a person except the writer. A
—Rev. Aiken.
take us farther from God, and perish with few years before, he had met in Southern from the editor of what he saw, but he
BEHAVIOR.
T h e force o f h arm o n y — th e G o d -p o w e r,
us when we die ?
California a young lady of that name, an says if any one else has any curiosity to
the C reator— is ev o lv ed from th e so u l by
invalid,
sojourning there with her parents, see the ghost of Peter Shook they had
The first side of my glass I want to
He has seen
the cultivation o f th a t w h ich is g o o d in th e
TIME.
and
became
quite well acquainted with better go out there.
show you, is called “ Behavior,” and as
enough to satisfy him.
thoughts a n d a c tio n s o f th e in d iv id u a l,
her
and
her
family.
He
afterwards
My fourth glass is called “ Time,” and
and it is a real force th a t c a n be you look into the mirror, you can see a
learned that she had died, and her heart
used by wise a n d g o o d sp irits to h e lp shabbily dressed person entering church. the old man which it reflects goes on Win broken parents had returned to their home
I f a race of men were to be created in
build u p th e p ro sp erity a n d h a p p in e ss o f The sexton measures her from head to ter and Summer, although the ladies scowl in illinois. The communication was this: a moment, at midnight, they would be
the individual g e n e ra tin g it, a s well a s o f toe, and with a supercilious air, pokes at him as he wrinkles their brows. Did you “ Mr, C. (naming the writer) I want you struck with wonder and admiration for the
others a ro u n d him .
her off into a corner. How she feels, ever think that each of us have an. individ to go to my mother and tell her that my peculiarly fascinating light of the moon.
and wishes she hadn't come. After ual time ? He begins life with us ana aunt, Mrs. Mary M. M., was entirely It would appear to them to be the great
T he b o n d o f sy m p a th y th a t lin k s h u 
church, on her way home, she meets a grows old with us; and some of us never mistaken in thinking that I might have orb of light as compared with all the
man beings to g e th e r is n e v e r b ro k e n .
kind lady, who smiles and bows to her think about educating our time. We got well if I had taken the treatment of lesser luminaries in the constellations of
When we shall know as we a re k n o w n we
as she passes in her carriage. These are allow him to pass on in idleness. Now, Dr. Lee. I could not be cured by any heaven. And when it sank behind the
will realize th e ag o n y a n d to rtu re th a t has
western hills, it would seem as if a calam
both little incidents, but they teach us a if we would keep this time of ours at good physician.”
wrung th e h e a rts o f o u r lo v ed o n e s in
lesson in hehavior. Life is made up of earnest work, age would not be looked
Now remember that this was all news ity had occurred to the world and to
spirit life o v er o u r selfishness a n d w rong
little things. Once in a lifetime one may upon as childish, but, rather, as “ sage to the writer, who never knew that the them. But wnen the streak of crimson
doing. O u r e v e ry a c t o f lo v e a n d k in d - do
heroic action, but the every-day ness. ” Some one said to me, “ I wish I deceased young lady had an aunt named and amber appear upon the eastern hori
dess aw akens jo y in th e ir so u ls, a n d h e lp s littlea things
make the bulk of human ex could grow old gracefully and I said to Mrs. Mary M. M., or that any aunt zon, and there bursts upon their vision
them to progress in sp iritu al states.
istence. If every day of our .lives we him, “ What have you been doing with wanted her to take treatment from Dr. the grander and brighter sun, bathing the
As a great h all is filled w ith m e lo d y e x  would scatter kind actions and words, we your time ? ” 'Begin by living by the day. Lee, and, in fact, the writer never had earth in sunbeams and reflections of
pressive o f th a t w hich d w ells in th e so u l should grow happier and make, other lives Some people live by the hour and fill this heard of “ Dr. Lee.” The other persons j transcendent beauty, a deeper and more
of the singer, so m ay e a c h so u l c u ltiv a te brighter. Don't forget that we are all hour or day with usefulness and sincere in the circle including the medium knew joyous hope would swell within their
the creative pow er to resolve th e sp irit- dependent on each other, no one is inde purpose. Live for an object and do your I nothing whatever of the young lady who breasts. It is so with religion to-day.
Men are discovering that in the past cen
atoms su rro u n d in g it in to a h e a v e n o f pendent, and our actions or behavior, are best to accomplish your design. Make was dead, or her family.
The writer afterwards went to the town turies they have lived in the moonlight of
brightness a n d love a n d b e a u ty . O u r either giving pleasure or pain to some your intention high and pure; then try to
physically visible e a rth is m erely th e one every minute and hour of the day. live up to it. Put in all the little thoughts where the young lady’s parents lived and faith. They have seen no other, and the
shadow a n d effect o f a n id e a l e a rth p ro  To behave well, one must be thoughtful of charity you have the opportunity to use, learned that a sister of the mother of the disappearance of this may fill them with
But a new and
jected from a G re a t O v e r S o u l. #O I w h at of others' needs, in short, “ Do unto and make your standard of life after our deceased young lady lived there, and that unnecessary alarm.
thrills o f u nspeakable jo y l w h a t ra p tu rin g others as ye would have them do unto Lord's Jife. No matter if your neighbor her name was “ Mrs. Mary M. M.” The stronger light is breaking in the east. The
does succeed better th^n you by being waiter made guarded inquiries about Dr. shadows, one by one, vanish before its
_____
spells o f ectasy divine 1 to see o u r h o m e - you.”
dishonest. Tact should be found in every Lee irom a member of the family, and restless approach, and soon the flickering
planet, stripped o f its d elu siv e sh ad o w s o f
ch a r it V.
body’s character. If you haven't it culti learned that Mrs. M. (the aunt) had a stars shall fade out in the all-pervading
matter, a n d rolling o n to w a rd s th e g re a t
My second side of the glass is called vate it; but beware of policy. Don't let quarrel with her sister (the mother of the light of God's universal love.—Rev. C. A .
Creative C en ter in its tru e c h a ra c te rs as a
g Charity”—that which makes us all over the word mean more than “ prudence ” to young lady) before Annie's death, be- Conkling.
creation o f th e spirit!
FIRST P a c e . —G e m s o f Thought; P la in T a lk T h ro u g h
Looking*GlasAcs— In S ix P a p e rs ; A F rig h te n e d E d ito r.
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and wearing a full suit of hair and flowing I
Ievident philosophy. Its God is love.
Spiritualism in Washington.
Be Kind to the Mediums.
black beard. (The Doctor is bald and I
The Consistency of Spiritualism as His object, in our creation, the final perwears a mustache only.) He held in his I
Ifection and happiness of all His creatures. :
Compared with Orthodoxy.
I His law is nature, and any violation of | The revival and advancement of Spirit- I hand the bouquet which had been pre Friends, upon this, the anniversary of
that law must bring proportionate retribu-1 ualism in this city during the past two 11viously taken by the female spirit. He the advent of Modern Spiritualism, we
The present condition o f mental unrest tion.
announced himself or was announced as ]
It recognises no atonement, but
and perplexity of the Christian world, is teaches the necessity for great efforts for years, and particularly by the rapid pro- I Edward Wheeler. Mr. Wheelock was wish to say a few words upon the treat
engrossing the attention of thoughtful spiritual advancement and the promotion gress it has made during the past four or I called up, shook hands with him and re ment of mediums. Be as kind to them as
minds. While the churches expatiate of good will toward our fellow man. It five months, is a matter of general remark I ceived from him the flowers. Mr. Wolff you can, for it is their very sensitiveness
asked the spirit if possible to speak. In .which enables them to become mediums.
upon, and seem to believe in the rapid and, teaches us the importance of instilling among those familiar with the tacts.
the minds of our youth the responsi
response, he addressed himself to Mr. No one but a sensitive can tell how pain
Two
years
ago,
on
the
occasion
of
the
I
permanent increase of their power, even !into
bility of their every act, that while their
Wheelock, still holding his hand, saying
to the final conversion of the world to their minds are susceptible and easily in anniversary of the advent of Modem IIin audible voice, “ Onward 1 Onward! * ful it is to be spoken to in a harsh manideas of man’s duty and destiny, to the fluenced, their propensities for evil may Spiritualism, it was promised by the in- Mr. Wheelock turned to the audience, Iner. If you have a medium in your
free thinker an entirely different view is be overcome and the coming generations, fluences that in two years time spirits I and, in a voice filled with emotion, said: Ifamily, and most of us have, let us try and
will be wiser ana better.
would materialize on the public platform II “ Ladies and gentlemen, Mr. Wheeler I be as patient as possible with them. While
presented. To be sure our churches are Iconsequently,
When this condition of advancement is |
and I were partners in business for years, I we are so doing let us have charity and
largely attended, and their membership attained the corner-stone of a new era of and that other significant public tests of I publishing a paper in the interests of Spir-1 sympathy for others, whether we know
the
power
of
spirits
to
communicate
in-1
possibly increasing, but who really com-1 moral and spiritual elevation will have |
it ualism. If ever I saw him living 1 see them to be mediums or not. Do not
him before me now!”
prise this attendance ? Are they all firm I been laid. Spiritualism not only demon telligently with mortals would be given.
despise the day of small doings. If you
Never before in the history of Modem can not have conditions such as to re
believers in the doctrines they hear uttered states to us the fact of a future existence,
It so happened that at the time of our
. pulpit
, . ,? ....
,.
I but it enables us to receive
aid and celebration this year and for some weeks Spiritualism has such triumphant proof of ceive the most advanced forms of mani
___
in the
What. churches
to-day
.__. the
7 i enc0uragement. of. our dearly
loved. spirit previous, our city had been privileged the return of spirits been vouchsafed in festations at first, do not be discouraged.
have the largest attendance and exert the Ifriends. Spiritualism is not a religion with the presence of a number of physical public. Have we not good reason to hope If you can not obtain full form materializa
widest influence; those who adhere most I based upon superstition, but a science and materializing mediums, as well as I for, yea, to expect in the near future, to tions, do not give up and say there is noth
strictly to the interpretations and teach-1 based upon facts. So far as any religion those gifted only with the more purely see the controls of our public speakers ing in it. We can not tell to what wonders
mgs of its founders? No, decidedly not embodies truth, so far is that true religion. intellectual phases of spirit manifestation. standing beside them as they address us the tiny rap will yet lead us. A tiny acorn,
inspires us to noble deeds.) A short time previous to the 31st of from the platform.
if right condit’ons are given, awakens from
What kind of a reception would Martin Spiritualism
It is the realization of our past hopes, and March, it was announced at a seance
Mr. Wheelock, who, worn out in the the apparently dormant condition in which
Luther or John Wesley receive, at the the glorious fruition of our soul’s desires. held, I think, at Dr. Rothermel’s, that service, retired from the public field of it lies. It begins to unfold a few tiny
present day, could they address one of the Spiritualism opposes all forms of religion spirit Edward Wheeler would redeem the spiritualistic work eight years ago to regain green leaves which adorn the little twig
congregations of our popular churches, that oppress and retard the development promise given two years ago by the spirit health and force, is our speaker this that in time, by the process of nature's
liberty and free thought. God being world and materialize, provided suitable month. He gives no sign now of enerva divine unfoldment, carressed by the sweet
and advance the same ideas, and prescribe aofperfect
Being, His works must necessa
were afforded, on the platform I tion. His lips have been touched with spring breezes, wanned by the rays of the
the same articles of faith upon which or rily bear His impress. Spiritualism is conditions
of Grand Army Hall. Subsequently Mr.l the live coal from the altar, and his dis sun, nourished by mother earth, strength
thodoxy is founded ? How many so-calledl (consistent because it is reasonable, and and Mrs. P. S. O. A. Keeler, being in courses, marked as they are for eloquence ened by the winds of Autumn and the
Christians accept, without a doubt, the bears the most thorough investigation, structed by their guides, offered their ser and masterly logic, are still more remarka storms of Winter, it grows in time to be a
doctrine of eternal punishment, of a lo giving substantial evidence independent vices as assistants. The day was stormy ble for intense earnestness, deep searching goodly tree, in whose branches birds flut
cated heaven with golden streets and of fallible and designing priesthood. In and inauspicious,Jbut a tolerable congrega into the very souls of his hearers with the ter, build their nests and rear their young.
pearly gates, of a righteous Judge on His stead of faith we possess knowledge. tion assembled in the morning, and the sword of truth. Last Sunday he was con It affords most grateful shade for the herds
great white throne, to render unto every Spiritualism explains and qualifies the services took the form of conference, at trolled in the morning (entire trance), by and flocks which seek its shelter at the
frail being their just reward or punish laws and conditions of earth and spirit which Col. Eldridge of Tennesee, Mr. the spirit of T. Starr King, so well known sultry noon times, and the doves of the
ment, who anticipate seeing Christ on His life os no other theory ever Jias or can. Wheelock, who thi^ month fills the speak for his iconoclastic eloquence to some of forest gather its acorns for food, and rest
right hand, and the twelve apostles on His It encourages thought, advances new and er's desk, Mrs. Lunt Parker and others the elder residents of your city; and in the safely in its branches at nightfall. Strong
left, together with the saints and martyrs interesting ideas, and enlarges the mental took part. I was not present, but one evening by that “ Orson of Parsons,” timbers are cut from its trunk to assist in
of Biblical fame, appropriately arranged,! faculties. It magnifies the power and who was, remarked to me that “ itl Theodore Parker. It is a great acquisi the strengthening of ships which carry us
where, with their harps and crowns, they (attributes of the Jewish Gpd. It de was good to be there,” that the spiritual] tion to the force on the Spiritualist plat safely over stormy seas to a safe harbor.
form to have this live, impassioned, evi When the tick of the telegraph was first
will spend an eternity praising God, many stroys the fear of death, and demonstrates presence was “ almost pentecostal.”
of whom have no music within their souls, God's infinite and equal love for all His
In the evening it rained hard, but per dently sincere man again with them.
heard, who could have had conception of
H. M. W.
and who virould be decidedly uncomforta children. It plainly teaches us that our haps, it was all the better for the required
the thought that ere many years the click,
W a s h in g t o n , April 6, 1886.
conduct here either retards or advances conditions of harmony, inasmuch as those
ble in such a condition or position.
click of instruments would be used to conI could enumerate countless traditions our spiritual progress or enjoyments.
who attended were, with few exceptions,
rey a message around the world, over the
It seems to me, after the above cony- earnest believers in this new dispensation.
More About “ Gilroy’s Ghost.”
of early and more ignorant times, then
steepest mountains, across deep gorges,
implicitly believed, that are now slowly, parison, even so incompletely given be I should fail entirely if I attempted to give
and under the seas.
• |
but surely, becoming obsolete. To what tween orthodoxy and Modem Spiritualism, even a meager report of the eloquent and E ditor of Golden G a te :
Who could have imagined, when the
can we attribute this disposition on the that the result must be in favor of the earnest addresses of Col. Eldridge, Mr.l Through the kindness of Mrs. E. L first tiny rap was heard at Hydesville, that
part of roan, to depart from bis former latter. It is certainly better adapted to Wheelock, and others who occupied the] Willis we have had the pleasure of reading^ the time would come, and that, too, in
faith ? If, as we have been taught, the the mental capacities and spiritual needs time until nearly 10 o’clock; enough is it several of the G o l d e n G a t e papers! the life-time of those who heard the first
Bible is God’s will concerning His chil-l of the present age, and-if we can judge to say that our hearts were stirred so
raps, that our old friends, whom old
dren, it certainly must be infallible and of the future by the near past, it will soon within us, and our souls so uplifted that Its pure and elevated teachings have been| theology taught us were lost to us forever,
unchangeable, “ the same yesterday, to become a power among men to open up a we seemed to be standing face to face a feast and an eye-opener to us. The] could show themselves to us as natural as
day and forever.” Then man, His no clearer and better way in which to accom with the life which is to come.
item you published in February 13th num they were while in the flesh, identify them
blest work, must be undergoing some plish the greatest good.
While the President of the society,] ber, in regard to “ Gilroy’s Ghost,” hap] selves completely, be weighed, have their
E l l a X.. M e r r ia m .
process of mental evolution. These con
heighth measured, and then, while we are
Mr. John B. Wolff, occupied the attention
ditions imply that either His word must
of the audience, the platform was cleared pened here at our house. It was correct all around them, completely disappear—
be ambiguous or inconsistent, or His in j
and two improvised cabinets were put up except one little word; and yet that one] the tangible, life-like form with ' which the
Earnest for tlie Truth.
ability to enable His children to under-]
close against the back wall of the platform word does away with the thought or possij spirit had, as it were, clothed itself, dis
E d it o r o f G o l d e n G a t e :
stand or comprehend it.
and about four feet apart. In the mean bility of trickery, where it says, “ the! solve into the elements of which it was
Man being by nature a reasoning being,
composed ?
I have a letter from an old reader of time a committee of three persons, two
when one theory fails to satisfy him seeks The Religio-Philosophical Journal, from well-kno\yn and honorable Spiritualists steps and raps came two and three times] The friends of Spiritualism have _been
intelligence from another as to his soul's which I quote: “ I acknowledge my in and one equally respectable «0«-spiritual- a night,” should read, “ day,” as(~l forced to pass through many hardships,—
destiny. Love constitutes the principal
ist, bad washed clean and tied together came at. all times during the day and] more especially those who were brave
element of man's nature. Its divine in debtedness to you for the Carrier Dove three double slates which were brought by never was heard after 8 o’clock in the] enough to battle the storms of adverse
fluence refines and elevates his ambition and G olden G a t e . I have read them a fourth well-known gentlemen and placed evening, until quite lately. The daw opinions. But the old friends, the pio
neers, have, many of them, lived to see
and prompts him* to good and noble with much pleasure. The G olden G ate on the stand in front of the platform,
deeds. Love rules more supremely than | is as good as The Religio-Philosophical\ none of the mediums having so much as that we are to have sittings in the evenin what a grand old tree it has grown to be.
fear, and yet, as orthodoxy interprets the Journal. I think you must enjoy listen- touched them. Then Mr. Keeler, the the steps and raps will continue all day Its branches are ever reaching boldly but
Bible, fear predominates. “ Fear God ling to Mrs. E. L. Watson and others. well-known slate-writing medium, went For the past few weeks there has been difj gently forth to reach some one a little
and keep His commandments;'' is only* It is a grand philosophy and I am more with the committee upon the platform and ferent and more startling manifestations! further on. Peace, and happiness, and
one of innumerable injunctions laid upon confirmed in its sublime truths from day taking the slates from the paper in which so much so that my husband went for am strength, are there for earth’s children;
mankind. This same fear is the controll to day.”
they were tied "made a short 'address; independent writing medium. He was and many are those who have “ sailed
ing element of orthodoxy, preventing any
I have found a few more adherents to then the committee and the medium held told before he went that he would not ged o’er the silvery seas” unfearingly, from
investigation of other theories, and, in the new philosophy sin cewritingyou. Very the piled-up slates in their hands thus ■him, as his people were very much op! the knowledge that those long loved and
fact, denying the right of its followers to few persons, however, know anything of forming a battery. In a minute or so the posed to him “ fooling” with it, as thew lost were safe at home on the other side.
F rankie G.
question within themselves the incompre the phenomena, except from heresay. scratching of the pencil could be plainly term it. He won the day and camel
hensible and conflicting intelligence as to Many are willing to investigate, but have heard, and in about three mihutes the formed a circle of husband, medium and] S an J ose , March 31, 1886.
their eternal salvation, contained within no way of doing so without going to the slates were violently jerked as an indica myself, in the middle of the day, and
we received a message and signature that
Thoughtful Words.
this same book of knowledge. They are city for that purpose. Mrs:. Stevens of tion that the seance was over.
afraid to reason, afraid to doubt, and un Sacramento, was in this county some
Mr. Wolff cut the cords which held the astonished us greatly, between, closed]
able to comprehend, and this same ele years since and gave a few sittings, but slates together; two were blank, the third slates theft had been previously cleansed by[ E d it o r o f G o lden G a t e ;
The title of your interesting paper
ment of fear preserves the remaining was sick at the time, and not much of her contained a characteristic and pertinent those present. Since these manifestations
strength that to-day exists within the once work is to be seen. I do not think a message from Thomas Gales Forster who have become known it now comes to light] seems to me suggestive of grand work and
exultant, but now waning and weakening medium would be supported here. If passed on to the higher life only two that the house was haunted before w l of great success. I find that the great
despot. It is a plain and important fact, you could hold a branch camp-meeting in weeks ago, and whose earthly dwelling moved in. We had often read and heard]
that the sooner this tyranny is overcome this county, with good speakers and me was cremated less than a’ week Before the of such things, but this came ratjier close aim in your columns is to appeal to the
at home. We have cause to bless these] judgment and reason of the readers and
by an influence that appeals to the angel diums much good might result. Oh, how anniversary.
side of man’s nature, the better for the I should like to have at my command
Now, every person save the three me Ivisitants, for had it not been for them |_ the thinking class of people; that is some
mental and moral improvement of man millions of dollars to expend in this holy diums, left the platform. Mr. Wolff, Mr.| 1might never have known this blessed and] thing I have never yet found in any theo
kind. Without faith in the atonement, cause. How much better it would be to Haddoway and Mr. Wheelock, sat close beautiful belief. It fills me with joy when logical popular work. All creeds try to
all meritorious deeds avail nothing. Or inaugurate a system of camp-meetings all to the platform in order to give assurance I dwell on it, talk about it and read the]
thodoxy proclaims total depravity and over the State; well supplied with tents to any who might be skeptical, that abso blessed truths, that we have been so orl feed their readers on absurdities and super
vicarious atonement of sin. This very and provisions,, and free tickets on rail lutely no person save the three already on thodoxically blind to all these years, yet] natural diet which the thinking minds of
will not swallow. We find noble
fact demonstrates a fallible creator.
roads, than to endow colleges for wealthy the stage, went upon/it. The lights were it is nevertheless a marvel still that such to-day
sentiment
in your columns which appeals
astounding
facts
should
be
known
by
so
The orthodox interpretation of the men's sons to attend; and mediums with lowered but still light enough remained to
Scriptures, concerning man's creation and first-class speakers could be paid by some discern everything in the hall and what many and still so much incredulity remain] to the better nature of mankind, leaving
destiny, would seem to imply an experi of our moneyed men, without being seri ever took place on the platform. Mr. as hard and unbroken as if these things its readers free to think for themselves.
ment on the part of a Being who selfishly ously felt by them; and would it not be Rothermel occupied the left cabinet, Mr. had not been proved. We hold circles No threats of an angry power, if we do
sought to display His infinite power in of much more benefit so spent, than to be Keeler sat in the open space between the twice a week, and husband is developing not believe just as we are told, smiting us
producing a world of immortal beings, re squandered in high living.
two cabinets, and Mrs. Keeler in the right as an independent writer, so the medium] in some dread form. Liberty is the watch
gardless of any obligation on His part to
I feel sick at heart when I see the al cabinet. The first materialization took thinks. I wish you could give us some| word of Spiritualism, hence its success
insure their future or final security.
most hopeless ignorance of the vast major place at the right, the spirit opening the instructions in regard to his developing as will come just as fast as the old cobwebs
Suppose we drop for a moment the ity of our people of the truths of this curtain and standing in full view clothed a writer. We both are very much inte of creed are brushed away; and they are
supposition that the Bible is the inspired newly developed philosophy; but pov in flowing white. She was much taller ested in this soul-inspiring belief. We are fast disappearing. We find that theology
word of God, as we have only the testi erty's icy hand is laid heavily upon me, as than the medium; she gave her name as reading everything we can get in this line is now trying to reconcile itself with
We shall continue to investigate to find science to gain favor with the masses of
mony of man that it is so. Does it seem well as others, who would be willing to do Hannah Wright. Mrs. Wright was a be
sound minds of to-day. That is one step
reasonable that a great, omnicient and in in this noble cause. Much good might loved and lovely medium, who took her out what this spirit friend wishes us
fallible Being, with whom we are told all be done by holding private circles. I onward way from this city about two years know. He has said just enough to excite higher in our favor, for we go, and ever
things are possible, should be unable to pursued that course while staying in Oak ago. At this time a feminine spirit ap us and leave us in a great mystery. When have, hand in hand, up the steep of time,
preserve the original innocent condition land, and it resulted in much benefit to peared from Mr. Rothermel’s cabinet, and the mystery is solved I will write it in full with science. Ere long the masses will
of the first pair before their fall ? Does it others; but necessity compels me to try the control announced her as Mrs. Row for you to publish—that is if you wish it come in, crowding the way, in search of
seem consistent that a disturbance should to obtain an honest living. I am not a land. While she was still in view a male —telling of the different manifestations this grand harbor of safety, of liberty, of
anse among the purified inhabitants of medium and if I was would rather earn a spirit in dark garb stood in plain view in and the messages received, which, I must love, and of life everlasting. When hope
say, is a very convincing test that our beams as bright as the glowing sun, hope
heaven, resulting in the expulsion of an] living in some other way than through the recess behind Mr. Keeler’s chair.
offending angel, afterward transformed! mediumship.
Now, the curtains of Mrs. Keeler’s cabi friends and loved ones do and can come that the mother can see her lost darling,
into the devil, who finally disposes, to hisj I only intended to write a few lines net parted and two female spirits came back to us after death. Many people hope that there is a life beyond; a hope
own satisfaction, of the greater part of] when I begun, but you see an old man's out, hand in hand, and walked the whole have visited our residence, several others that there is no death; and a hope that
garrullity got the better of me, so publish length of the platform. As they passed beside the family having heard the myste the time will yet be when we can see and
God's own creatures?
Then came the glad dawn of the Chris all or a portion as you will see proper, or the desk one of them took a bouquet of rious doings. Many have been present talk face to face on earth with our loved
tian era, promising a Savior who should put it all in the waste basket, I shall not flowers ftpm the vase and carried it with who not only disbelieved the doctrine of that’s passed over; then we shall not look
redeem the world from its unfortunate feel offended. Your valuable paper ought her. As they reached Mr. Rothermel’s Spiritualism and ridiculed the same that through the glass darkly. But clearly
condition, to result, finally, similarly to to be circulated in this county; and ought cabinet they appeared to lose strength and are becoming earnest seekers, and, like then we shall be willing to pass through
all former efforts, in a failure, or partial to|be read in every family, and would do an decrease in size, and hurried into his cab “ Horatio,” frankly admit that there are the Gate bearing the inscription, “ Enter
one, as we are informed that only, a small immense amount of good, but most peo inet, at the instant of disappearance, be more things in heaven and earth than is unto Life Everlasting.” There is no
portion of us can finally obtain an en ple would rather take some stale, old ing not larger than children of four years. dreamed of in our philosophy. What the death in nature. Long life to the G olden
M rs . G. B ird .
As they disappeared a second male result and termination will be is not known, G a te .
trance into that heavenly country through political paper that is still singing the old,
M o n terey , April 9 , 1 8 8 6 .
worn-out
jaigon
used
forty
years
since,
to
spirit
shoWed behind Mr. Keeler, and an although there is cause for congratulation
its efficacy.
other female spirit at Mrs. Keeler's, cabi th at th e restless spirit is of a gentle turn of
Following this brief synopsis of the muddle voters and the dear people.
Yours respectfully,
net. A moment later a male spirit mind.
Yours Truly,
T h e r e is a vast difference between see
leading portions of “ Holy Writ," let us
M rs . M anuel S teven s .
emerged from Dr. Rothermel's cabinet,
A. W arner R ose .
ing spirits with spiritual eyes an d seeing
investigate the phenomenon of Spiritual
G ilroy , April 6 , 18 8 6 .
J ackson , Amador Co., April 7, 1886. taller than the Doctor, in evening dress,
m aterialized spirits with natural eyes.
ism, that beautiful, reasonable and self*
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Pre-Existence and Re-Incarnation.

G O L D E N

Gr A T I

playing into the hands of tlle materialists ? the gnomes of the forest, goblins of the
A young woman of great beauty, and
Anniversary Joy-Bells.
How are we to answer the1 logic of their sea, or sprites of the air? Why don't
wearing fine lace richly embroidered,
chosen argument that *whalever has a be- they tell us of their whereabouts and j
Iopened the curtains and sang with great
I f you will excuse me for what may ginning ninst have an end ?' *” Don’t be modes of existence before becoming in
Ifeeling and in clear, rich tones, " O, why
A DELIGHTFUL REUNION.
1did I leave the home of my youth?"
smack a little of the ego and personal, I frightened, my friend, for you shan't be carnate ? Departed human souls, re
Other pens will write you of the pleas I Before she finished the second verse of
visiting the scenes of an earthly sojourn,
will say that no man living is more de hurt.
Let us look at that w.Duld-be-knocktell us much of both states; why can't ant meetings held in various halls in Bos- her beautiful lament, she suddenly broke
lighted with facts than myself. It is upon down argument of the matcrialist that can
these souls after carnation tell us at least | ton yesterday, to commemorate the birth down, as if overcome by the emotions it
facts alone that a true philosophy can be I whatever has a beginning must have an
ne little thing that will serve as a clue hour of the sublime phenomena of Mod awakened, and which came too thickly
I end; or if a thing has one end it must, to the great fa< t, il fact it is, that they
on her.
built.
em Spiritualism; mine craves the happy crowding
Two pretty misses in elaborate white
It is true a series of intuitions may lay necessarily, have two ends, and that that did exist before they were bom ?
Isecond end is the final one. Yes, that
But let us *' prove all things, hold fast privilege of recording the transcendent costumes, one carrying a large bouquet,
the foundation upon which a true philoso [looks very plausible; looks just as if it that
scenes occurring in the materializing and the other a handsome fan bordered
which is gc xi.”
phy may be constructed, but those intui must be so. But can't you see the grandT. B. T aylor, M. D.
seance room of Mrs. Helen Fairchild. with white feathers, and with a large cor
tions must and will be in harmony with Iest fallacy in that statement ? Why should
Glen Haven Sanitarium, Soquel, Cal. Since I hope my facts will reach many sage bouquet of beautiful fresh roses,
came out and danced with grace, which
facts existing somewhere in the world.Ia thing, even a gross, material thing, hav
ing a commencement, necessarily have an A Few Pointed Suggestions to Mediums who have not yet been convinced of the would have won them an encore on any
though hidden from mortal ken.
soul’s immortality, I shall premise my state stage. The light was very strong in which
Iend ? I can readily conceive of just the
and Investigators.
But the advocates of the pre-existence Iopposite of that; ay, more. I can not
ments with the accustomed invitation to they stood, and they kindly responded to
of human souls, and the repeated re-incar-1 only conceive of the opposite of that fact, I
"examine the cabinet and its surround our call again and yet again.
A sweet child of eight or ten years,
nation of the same soul in a physical body, I But can show the opposite, even to the I In some of your publications in re ings.” Unless you do this thoroughly,
do not ask us to accept of this doctrine
purblind, booted materialist, or an- ference to mediutnship and mediums you dear skeptic, you may doubt the testi stood by the organist and sang " Sweet
. _ ..
.
,
,
mhilationist, in the world; even if he shut
Bye and Bye” in so beautiful a manner,
upon intuition, but upon (acts; hence, hjs eyes j wiu make him ^
it with the| speak of having held certain test seances mony of your five senses, before our that we only wished the song were
Mr. Stoddard says: “ I will now call your j eye of his mind. For example, suppose! with Mr. Fred Evans of San Francisco, seance closes, and pinch yourself in mad changed to read, “ The Sweet Happy
attention to a few facts." But the only Ia great spider with propelling power that[ for the phase of materialization.
ness to find whether you are awake or Now.” She went around the entire cir
fact he gives is that the w ill moves the I will enable it to navigate the air. His
dreaming. (I shan’t be surprised if you do cle giving her hand to all, and an occa
We
have
no
knowledge
whatever
as
to
body; therefore the will is superior to the Ispidership commences to circumnavigate|
sional arch kiss to those who sought it;
body, and as a second corollary the will I the globe, starting from thesummit oflthe character of Mr. Evans* mediumship, so after all precautions!) The seance room those who had no bon tons to drop into
was /rv-existent; and a third corollary I Pike’s Peak and passing duewest, onlyneither do we care in particular about has two windows opening to the street, that little hand, felt the lack keenly.
would be that the will is not only immor-1 touching at distant points for the support that now; but the lest conditions you speakl and two doors of entrance—one from the
“ Daisy,” a sprightly and interesting
tal but eternal, having always existed and of the line, as telegraph wires are sup-1 of would be to us entirely out of the field! hall, and folding-doors between the par control of a Boston medium, ran out,
lors. The front parlor only is used. saying: “ I don’t see my medium here,
Iported by the poles. Now supply the
will exist to all eternity.
Now let us soberly look at these propo- Iconditions and what is to hinder her from of scientific demonstration, that is, if we The hall door was locked and the key but you are having such a good time I
sitions. Man moves his hands, his feet, spinning ad infinitum , round and round, understand you correctly. ’There are two given to a member of the circle, and the want to come and have a good time with
his whole body; he walks, he runs and even for ever and ever ? Now, I believe doors from the seance room and several chairs ranged closely against it. The you.” We assured her she was welcome,
leaps, therefore he has a soul in him that that man begins to exist as a physical, an I windows back of the cabinet which you folding-doors are fastened on the seance and she ran about and chattered all she
has always been as a personal entity. It intellectual, entity, in the form of a vivi-T are obliged to seal up to avoid, I suppose, room side by two staples, an iron band wished.
has shape, size, length, breadth, thick- Bed gelatinous dot. But we are told that suspicion of trickery on tne part of the connecting them, and a padlock of the
B L A C K H A W K A N D K A T H L IN A
latest pattern; visitors are invited to bring
ness, weight, etc. All these are proper- matter can not produce anything superior
mediums. This is a very bad element tol their own padlock and key. The cabinet Left it to the circle to decide which of
ties of matter, but the soul is something to itself,
in the comer near the folding-doors, them should materialize, and since they
or no-iking. Very well. It is assumed
Let us see if you know anything what-1 introduce into a seance room, and has stands
space left for us to pass entirely round both are universal favorites it was not an
by the re-incamationists that this thing is’ ever about chemistry. You know that by ruined many new mediums. After you with
Step in and we find a very plain easy matter to do so; however, as Kathabout the same size as that of the body it combining certain substances, which, seal the doors and windows you say no it.
structure, so thin it seems a child lina had come on Tuesday evening, and
inhabits. Well, I think that this assump- taken separately, are absolutely inert, confederate could enter, but a more wooden
could push it over; we can peer through some present had never seen Blackhawk,
tion is correct; hence, when the soul of they become active and most explosive of
crevices, and be sure there is no the lot fell on him; almost with lightning
the departed returns before its contem- all materials—nitro-glycerine, for instance.! treacherous one has already entered in the
double
back, nor end pieces; no confed quickness he was among us, in full cos
the
form
of
a
condition
through
this
very
plated incarnation we see the child, the Very well, here is a third substance that is
erate contrivances of any kind. There tume, enjoying the hearty handshakes and
boy, the grown man, the aged person, and infinitely above and superior to them,_or| act of yours.
Every medium in the United States, so are no closets in the room, and rows of congratulations from all sides. He is one
recognize these as
as living
| human souls, |four uncombined substances, which will
far,
that has been subjected to this kind sitters extend across the windows; we can of the most powerful, most jovial and
once the indwellers of humanbodies^l serve to illustrate the point in hand.
find no break in the carpet on which the
But here comes a difficulty. At con-1 Now, if nitro-glycerine is superior to the of conditions has been guilty of fraud, cabinet stands, so there can be no trap quick-witted spirits that can be imagined.
apparently
at
least,
because
the
law
of
He has taken one large man under each
ingredients
out
of
which
it
is
made,
why
ception the child is only a mere gelatinous
doors! We are in a lodging house, and arm and tossed them about like feathers,
dot; but the instant it (the gelatinous dot) may not the blindest see that the vivified like always begets like.
Now I propose we stop this kind ofl the public dining-room is directly beneath and yet he is not large, but extremely
becomes vivified so as to have life this ovum may result in a third something
proceedings
against mediums, and hold a the seance room. The medium is to re lithe and muscular. He is getting excel
superior
to
the
ovum,
or
the
spermatozoid
“ thing” that *we have above described
genuine
scientific
test seance for the phase main outside the cabinet, so there can be lent command of English. Dr. Furness,
occupies the dot, and both grow together. that vivified it. Here are two substances
When the body gets its full growth the soul —one positive the other negative, one act of materialization. I have attended sev N O P E R S O N A T IO N O R T R A N S F IG U R A T IO N . of the Seybert Commission, being present
is as large as the body, less any excres- ive the other passive, one masculine the eral at the East, and I see no reason why She sits in the center of the room, and yesterday, Blackhawk invited him into the
cense that may have protruded from the other feminine—and the result is a living we should not hold such on this coast. waits for Kathlina, the Indian girl, to take cabinet and conversed with him, speaking
in the DQctor’s ear trtmpet. We also
body, as a wen, a tumor, or cancer. But organization capable of thought, reflec At the outset we will take it for granted
we have a developed medium for that control. After a moment’s waiting— heard the beloved voice of Dr. Rush, the
now the body dies and returns to the ele tion, will, memory, love, hate, etc.
“ Ah, yes; well, that is exactly the phase, otherwise we would have to de “ How d’ye do, everybody,” comes the grand cabinet control, doing the same,
ments of which it was formed—oxygen to
oxygen, carbon to carbon, the phosphates materialistic argument and illustration.” velop one in order to reach desired results. familiar greeting; the. medium rises, the and the investigating Doctor’s enjoyment
to their phosphates, etc.—and the soul, a Very well, suppose it it; is it any worse But you say science never takes anything chair is pushed one side, and Kathlina is of it, as manifested by his enthusiastic
fully Hedged, eternal entity, yet five for that when we carry the matter to its for granted. Yes it does; when the kept busy from that moment, either lead-l answers, proved him quite at home with
thousand times larger than it was thirty subsequent and final analysis and show chemist puts zinc, for instance, in his ing spirits from the cabinet across the] spirits.
years ago, for then it only filled a gelatin that the conclusions of the annihilationist process he calls it zinc, because he has room, or finding their friends to lead to After all, I have only given you the
beemeducated to believe it is zinc. He them.
husk, the kernel always eludes me, for the
ous dot but now a six-foot body, and one are erroneous ?
What forms of beauty, what grace ofl fond, impassioned greetings of parents,
“ Well, but if life and intelligence are the knows nothing beyond his information on
that weighs two hundred pounds averduresult orgrnization, when your organiza the subject. If I tell him it is force ma motion, what poise of dignity, what children, husbands, wives and guardian
pois.
This is not all; that same soul, though tion-is-destroyed, where‘iare life and‘in terialized, or force under conditions that charms of speech and song, what spark angels or controls of mediums, belong
would be out of his lin^ of education, yet ling humor, what tender affection and only to those who receive them, and can
having been the motor power that moved telligence ? ”
Ah! but it remains for the annihila it would be true nevertheless. He took cordiality, as well as dainty elegance of not be reported. Enough was seen and
the arm of a Hercules; ,that wielded the
spear in the hand of a Goliath of Gath; tionist to prove that the organization has it for granted it was zinc all the time. costume, were manifested yesterday by heard to make us feel, most sensibly,
that agitated the molecules in the brain of been destroyed. When I speak of organi Our men of science very often assume the troops of men, women, girls and boys there is;—
*‘No bound of shore along the sea
-a Sir Isaac Newton, a Herschell, a Sher zation, I do hot mean bones and blood, certain things to be true but never rest on| who poured from that cabinet, or materi
Of beautiful Eternity.”
man, while they weighed creation in a muscles and tendons, sinews and nerves, any assumption until they straightway alized outside of it! Eighty-two materi
balance and gave us the specific gravity of brain and ganglia. These may all be in prove by known process it to be so. And alized, and with such rapidity and in such
Mrs. Fairchild invites the same close
the most distant star. This wonderful, tact and yet no life, no intelligence, as so with spirit phenomena, we may see variety of attitude and other circumstance examination of the cabinet and door fast
mysterious, potential thing called mind, when a man sleeps his last long sleep what purports to be the form of a ma as kept our pulses leaping with enthusiasm. enings after as before the seance, and they
will, soul, spirit, the ego, the I am in under the influence of some mild, gentle, terialized spirit, but before we rest on the How all eloquence of mortal speech tamed are always found just as they were at first.
proposition we should prove it to be such into insignificance beside the words of The seance I have recorded was the
man, whatever it is, or may be called, quiet anesthetic.
must come down from its lofty bights and
“ Ah! ha! and that is the end of him! ” by known laws and proper conditions, pathos, wit and wisdom with which eager, usual Wednesday seance, and nothing
wondrous powers, and again animate a Hold, my friend! That is not “ the some of which I will now bring forward as earnest friends proved the reality of spirit occurred more remarkable than usual, but
life, and their continued interest and lovel I felt it ought to be reported among the
gelatinons dot; it may be of mankind, or end of him.” We have ten thousand as samples.
I choose twelve persons to form a circle
A stranger came fonvard to meet a anniversary festivities, for such manifesta
of some other animal.
surances; and these are found in the phe
But here is still another difficulty: The nomena we witness which I need not repeat each of which is a battery or condition to lovely lady, and enjoyed several minutes’ tions mark the enormous strides of
same set of circumstances applies, to all here; and he that denies the phenomena, assist the spirits in their work of demon conversation with her, and had just re progress the spirit world is making in its
animals—the mastodon, elephant, camel, simply discloses the fact that he is wo- strating to me that they live beyond the gained his seat when a little child, apn control of matter, far, far beyond anything
horse, lion, dog, cat, insect—from a grass fully behind the times, and wears an un change called death; for that is the ulti parently two years old, opened the cur that has heretofore occurred; the skeptic
matum I wish to reach; while the forms I tain in the most winning manner, and he stands before them silenced; he knows he
hopper, which, by the exercise of its will, usually large pair of ears.
mind, soul, spirit, this interior something,
Now, to me, the foregoing facts, argu see are the only mode used in the process was again called, and recognized the little has only two alternatives of choice—he
can jump more than a thousand times its ments and illustrations, account for man’s of demonstration. In choosing this circle one; kneeling by her she caressed him as must either doubt his sanity, or accept
own length (and that is much more than existence, in both conditions of life here I must guard against extreme conditions her papa, and held her form so long it the fact of immortality.
man can do), down on through an almost and hereafter, and on philosophic prin of the positive and negative mentality, in seemed she was going to remain. I was
Olivia F. Shepard.
order to get the right harmony. A circle sitting very near the cabinet and could see
endless chain to the first and simplest ciples at that.
B oston , April i, 1886.
form of life. Have these low forms of , Whoever studies animated nature at all, is liable to be too negative as well as too her perfectly; right behind her papa a
life expressing thought, will, love of life, even for a day, must see that, from the positive; therefore I choose an equal young man rose up, slowly, and waited
S piritualism as a Science.
reflection, prescience, love of their kind, monad to man, all are constructed upon number of each sex of harmonious mar patiently, standing, for the gentleman to
[Washingtoni D. C., EveningStar.]
hate, and all other faculties, even reason the same general plan—that is, a bodily ried people. I then sit the medium in a finish his visit with his child, when he
in a lower degree, have all these bodies substance and circulatory fluid. And as plain spirit cabinet. The .cabinet shall turned around and recognized him as a
Charles Dawhom, formerly a Wallbeen prepared with this soul from all eter we ascend the scale from the neighbor stand in the center of the circle, and in boy whom he had, reared. While this street broker, now a Spiritualist lecturer
nity ? .1? not why do we claim any such hood of the monad apd mollusk up to the the center of the seance room, also. The form rose, the medium was engaged, with
thing for man, since as stated above the first vertibrate and on up to man, we ciicle around the cabinet join hands, her face turned toward the front part of and member of the association now in
same set of circumstances applies to man ? find the resemblance growing stronger and and I thus have positive test conditions the room, and, as often happens, did not session in Louisville, Ky., said Saturday:
Mr. Stoddard seems to / think that the clearer, so much so, that between a well for my process of demonstration. I lock see the spirit rising until some one called “ I am inclined to be skeptical. For
editor of the G o ld en G a te came very developed gorilla and a poorly developed and seal no doors or windows, but leave attention to it. Later in the seance a eighteen months I sat alone for an hour
near committing a fatal mistake by an in Bushman, there is the least mite of dis them open for fresh air to enter. No lady walked deliberately to the gentleman in my darkened room and underwent won
person is on the inside of the circle but just referred to, and sat on his knee sev derful experiences with powers I could not
sinuation or hint that mentality, or life, is similarity.
I am well aware that Darwin threw a the medium. No person could get there eral moments; he returned to the cabinet explain, but was not convinced. My arm
the result of organization. I don’t remem
ber now what the editor .said on that sub sop to the orthodoxy of England, by say during the seance without some one in the with her, and she improvised and sang a would grow cold and move involuntarily.
ject; but it is very likely that he said ing some very foolish and childish things circle knowing of the fact. We now, tender farewell to him, calling him her One day I sat in my office with my arm
something of that sort, and my judgment about a “ missing link.” He found no under these conditions, invite the spirits “ husband.” I afterward learned his on the table when a strange feeling came
is that he need not be particularly alarmed difficulty in tracing the continuity of life to produce results, and if more than one home was in a distant State, and he over it, and my hand wrote of itself:
about it if he did. He has no need that from one species to another in the animate human or spirit form is distinctly would therefore not be likely to enjoy a *You are being robbed.' It was so.
Later I was in the lumber business. My
I should come to the rescue, for he is fully lower forms of animal existence, and why seen at the same time, we may conclude similar opportunity immediately.
Several forms would be on the floor at hand wrote one day at Quebec: *Go to
able to “ paddle his own canoe,” notwith he should waver and hesitate and apolo we have a real materialization and a gen
standing Mr. S. has told him, with some gize on reaching the very goal at which uine medium as long as they are subjected once, each the center of a different group Montreal.' I went, and led by an irre
of mortal friehds; and they are so natural sistible influence demanded that a cargo
thing of an air of authority, that j this all his facta and arguments aimed, is more to the right conditions.
Fraud
hunters
should
never
be
allowed
that were it not that the spirit ladies gen of lumber we had ready to start be
than
I
could
ever
comprehend,
except
on
will not do.”
Let us see whether it will, or will not the hypothesis of moral cowardice. He in the seance room of young mediums, erally dress in white, it would be difficult, branded again. It was a risk of $3,840
do. Can Mr. Stoddard, or any other Hu reminds me of some generals of distinc for about the same reason that a person oftentimes, to distinguish which were the damage for delay if nothing was wrong.
man being, point to a single example of tion who in their military career would having the smallpox should not be al- transient visitors. I have myself blun The lumber had been branded one grade
life and intelligence outside of organiza prosecute a campaign to the very day of lowedjn a public gathering—they contami dered several times, and spoken of a too high all around, and I saved my com
tion I If he can let us have it; if he can final victory, and then order a halt, or re! nate the conditions existing around them. mortal as a spirit, and vice versa, the pany $20,000, and the government official,
not let us not presume too much on what treat and lose the victory and much of These few suggestions I throw out for the spirits in that case being men, and attired who had been bribed by the mill-owners,
benefit of earnest seekers after truth and in sombre garments.
had to pay the expenses. Spiritualism is
has not even a semblance of reality in the glory.
A. M. Stoddard.
One gentleman was saluted by a group a science, not a religion, and I believe it
I hope the reader will pardon this little young mediums.
nature.
O akand, April 6, 1886.
of five male spirits, and it often happened has great possibilities.”
No, not I take the ground most emphat digression, in the seeming, for as I wrote
that two and three appeared at once.
Mr. Dawbom's belief that Spiritualism
ically that life, in its lowest and highest I heard a whisper in my right ear, sug
A P rinceton college professor (of On last Sunday afternoon one hundred is a science antagonizes many mediums
forms of expression, “ is the result of or gesting that' I fortify this point, by this
ganization.’ If it is not, why, come on reference to Darwin, “ peace to his ashes,” political economy) is reported os having and one forms materialized, and seven and other believers. He created a sensa
with your specimens of life without organ and progress to his soul in a country where said in the course of one of his lectures were outside the curtain at one time. tion last night by attacking from the ros
ization and we will examine them, and if there is less fear of public sentiment. He this week: " It is disgraceful for a public We did not have so large a number yester trum the frauds and inconsistencies of
who can not, without a shudder, see a day, but a great and constant variety of alleged Spiritualists.
we find the position of these solons cor was brave, but not wholly so.
One question and I close. If human horse ill-treated, pass by for years and see age and sex, and general appearance;
rect we will frankly say so and pass the
specimens over to Barnum for his S great souls exist independently of the human car-drivers worked seventeen hours out of most of the forms exhibiting some charac T he more a man or woman knows the
body, where do they exist ? Are they in the twenty-fourI without registering a pro teristics which made them easily dis less they gossip about their neighbors.
est show on earth.”
tinguishable from others.
Culture kills gab.
“ Well, but don’t*you see that you are the air, earth, fire or water? Are they test.”
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by law, a just share of their own earnings, or
G R O W IN G .
this tyrant. In none of their
is the same—from a divorced
semblics is any thought taken It seei s s t o b e a la w th a t a l l g r o w t h m u s t c o m e savings—which
are no more numerous. We think men
la view of the frequent “ alleged’
No owe is organizing to march through t r ib u la t io n . T h i s s t r u g g le a n d s t r i v in g husband,
always deserve praise for dealing fairly in money
o u re s tl
that would to has overthrow, He is robbing them an every
Iof physical a a lin — |fp lo111m
I is m is ta k e n b y m a n y a s a n in d ic a t io n o f re tro * and property matters, by women, even though it
ore than a mere
seem to he something more
men allegation hand, filling theti bodies with disease and death Igveasion, so the world is declared to be fast ripenis the latter's property they are handling. They
or suspicion of frail
hen the apparel and trap- and their hearts 1rith malice; and they offer not a I ing for destruction. Sin, riot and decauchery are deserve praise, especially in California, where
■
M
rvS treet, S u it Franciica, Cal.
spirit remain in the hands word of reasons! taace. He is making paupers I not signs of life, but death, and it soon takes the laws, governing such matters, are in favor of
P“*g* tIuf "PP
’ many of them, and clothing
en the purchase of the their wives and 1hildren in rags,—and all with- I them. Around, over and above these, are the man. If men are selfish, the law fosters the
of
the
captors,
0
1
.
•
I
n
w
IM
J . J. O W E H.
I incarnate forms of deeds, actions and works that fault; when they are not, they are better than
>
.
0«D,
•
IMHL
M m . E m v
• • . * • CMHi i|ML luminous material of which they are composed is
I guide and control the lower elements of humanity
R. Bauthentically traced to its soarce),—in view of | If the Chinese now in this country caused the81that shall ultimately vanish like mist before the the law.
these “ conditions," we commend the suggestions j laboring classes one-tenth part the wrong
sun.
EDITORIAL NOTES.
i. p a v sb k in a J v a a c e ; | M
MMM *> NpMM addreew of Bro. A. M. Stoddard, which appear In another wretchedness that is caused by this demon
The world is outgrowing its barbarities, some
Jcr. Sent! money by y M
Rum, the people would be justified in rising in of which were termed once amusements. We
—Mrs. May Mozart lectured in Baltimore,
ee by expreaa.
their might and pitching the last one of them into do not now herd wild beasts to tee them slaughter Id., on April 9th.
His plan is, simply, to dispense with all sealed the sea.
each other; we no longer persecute in religion's
— O u r Stockton package of G o l d e n G a t e s
■ In U he w h h u w e e i " m u w G a e a ,
doors,—all locks, ropes, etc., for securing the
Human nature is truly a queer compound. name. The discontent and strife in the land is as misdirected, last week, to Sacramento. “ Ac
wry Street, S en Francisco, C *L
’■I medium,—thereby removing from the morale of How valiant we can become in the cause of virtue | based upon better reasons, nominal or actual,| cidents will happen,” etc.
I the circle, and the mind of the sensitive all sus- that docs not deprive us of the enjoyment of our than moved the world a thousand years ago.
SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1886.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Mozart are visiting friends
own vices! We can fill ourselves with beer at
11picion of fraud and then place the cabinet in the cost of a pair of shoes for our youngest The riots, railroad wars, railroad strikes, and all
New York. They arrived there April 15th,
other strikes, and that new thing under the sun,
GRO U N D LESS FE A R S.
j the center of the room, forming the circle com- bairn, and then we can pack a banner, at the
and
will remain until May 1st.
called boycotting, make bad work, but they are
I
pletely
around
i t . Then, Mr. Stoddard thinks, bead of the procession, Inscribed, “ Shall the dealing with bad things, and like begets like
—We had a call, the other day, from Mr. R.
There are many good people in the world—peo
Chinaman take the bread from the mouths of our While they are mostly irrational and ill-adviset B. Blowers of Woodland, a prominent and intel
ple interested in all manner of work for the up I if tw o farms appeared, where only one was known children? ” Such is life 1
measures, they are the result of a one-sided state] ligent champion of our facts and philosophy.
lifting of humanity—of work even of a spiritual I to exist, the evidence would be conclusive.
of human affairs that is still more deplorable
This, no doubt, would be a great improvement
—Bro. George E. Smith, a prominent Spirit
L
A
C
K
O
F
HOME
I
N
F
L
U
E
N
C
E
S
.
nature, apd in which Spiritualists take especial
That both will be improved, and much corrected ualist of Palmer, Kansas, called on us, the other
I upon the usual conditions imposed at materialdelight,—and yet who are so afraid that they
When we consider the great number of drinking by the present disturbances, no one can doubt lay, leaving his name upon our subscription
may do something whereby somebody may sus izing circles; at the same time, manifestations saloons, of dives, of billiard parlors, of “ gilded But that the loss and suffering entailed will fall books. He will remain here some two or three
pect them of leanings toward Spiritualism, that occurring even under such conditions would be palaces of sin,” and other hurtful social and con mainly on one side, is certain, and which side is weeks.
too apparent to question.
they deprive themselves of much of the joy they far from convincing to the skeptic, who would vivial temptations that beset the young men of
—Ladies requiring the services of a fir«t-class
The time seems to have come when wrong and
uaturally
suspect
that
at
some
point
in
the
circle
might feel, and the good they might do.
this great city, on every hand, we are amazed that injustice vested in moneyed power, must cease it| dress-maker, at their own homes, or to receive
Such people are not to be blamed, as they have confederates were permitted to pass and repass. more are not dragged down to ruin, to broken I tyranny. The people of our American Republic work at her rooms, are referred to the advertise
doubtless obtained their ideas of phenomenal! It would shift the usual suspicion from the me health, to dishonor and shame, and to an early are about to test the letter and spirit of its con| ment of Mrs. D. N. Thorpe, in another column.
stitution as to the freedom and equality of “ all We can cordially recommend her.
Spiritualism from erroneous and unfriendly dium to some member or members of the circle. death.
men.”, Better now than later. The world I
—Dr. E. W. Hersh, a magnetic healer, just
sources, and hence have come to look upon it as To a circle of honest investigators, all ac
Thousands of our young men are deprived of full of “ growirig pains,” called revolution.
from
Kansas City, is stopping at the Truesdell
quainted
with,
and
reposing
entire
confidence
in
something to be shunned. Even the name,
the social influences of home. Most of them
House, 1104 Market street, where he will exercise
each
other,
Bro.
Stoddard’s
conditions
would
be
which is one of the purest and sweetest in the
A GOOD TEST.
live in rooms, without even the social surround
his gifts for awhile. Confident of his powers, he
English language, is something of terrible import all that could be required. Otherwise it would ings of an ordinary boarding house—taking their
We have often heard it asserted that the mes invites the most difficult cases. Consultation
to them. And yet what is any religion worth utterly fail as absolute demonstration.
meals at the restaurants, in an independent, hap sages purporting to come from the spirits, by in free.
It
is
a
great
mistake
for
materializing
mediums
with its spiritualism left out? A sky without its
hazard sort of a way, and wholly without the dependent slate-writing, are generally of such a
—John Brown, Sr., of San Bernardino, a
to
admit
skeptics
to
their
seances.
The
psychic
I
commonplace character that, excepting the signa grand old pioneer of Spiritualism, favored the
son—s night without one redeeming star.
first charm of social life, the refining influence of
tures, they would apply to almost any one. G o l d e n G a t e with a brotherly call, on Wednes
Spiritualism, in its true sense—-in the sense form is something that the skeptic or materialist! good women. Their rooms are generally unat
Here is certainly a case that does not come with day. He will remain in the city about a week.
can
in
no
wise
understand.
He
should
first
learn
which we attach to it—means all good to all
tractive, and the last place they would naturally in this class: Mr. M. A. Meiscnheimer, of His old pioneer friends will find him at the
mankind. It reaches out Into the churches and the alphabet of Spiritualism before being brought seek, except for sleep.
Washington Territory, called on Fred Evans, I Grand Hotel.
claims all true spirituality embodied in their into the presence of phenomena that only one well
There is positively no place but a vicious one last Tuesday. He wrote the names of a number
—San Jose has voted down “ high license.”
teachings. It goes down in the hearts of men, advanced in Spiritual lore can even begin to com where they can go and receive a cordial welcome of spirit friends on small slips of paper, which he She prefers that no restrictions be placed on the
positively declares he carefully folded, and of
ever inspiring to noble thoughts and generous prehend. You might as well turn loose a lot of and find genial companionship. This is a sad
which names Mr. Evans could have had no knowl manufacture of orphans and paupers. She wants
untutored
school
boys
into
the
laboratory
of
a
deeds. It enters the circles of business life, and
pity, but it is none the less true; hence, we re edge. In answer to one of the names he received the road to hell kept clear of toll-gates. One
prompts to upright action in commerce, in trade, chemist, as to admit people to a materializing peat, it is a marvel that any of our young men, the following message written within the slates party was afraid and the other dare not grapple
and in industrial pursuits of every kind. It takes seance who have had no previous spiritual train thus situated, are saved to an honorable manhood. without the contact of the hands of the medium: with the issue. It was party before principle, as
nsual, and as usual the devil got in his work and
up its abode in the home, and inculcates the ing. As to those mediums, if mediums they are, It is different with women, who generally find I am glad to meet you here. That was a rashact of mine,
but God knows I was driven to it; but all is well now. I won the victory.
who
allow
of
no
sort
of
test
conditions,
who
pur
purest philosophy of life and happiness. And in
something of a home wherever they may reside. had to pay for my experience in the spirit world. Suicide
not end our troubles; tell every one this—but I am — The World's Advance-Thought is the name
addition to all this, it brings a new revelation to chase their luminous material at the corner drug
Happy indeed is that young man or woman does
of a new spiritual monthly, in quarto form, pub
happy now.
Your friend,
man,—the positive assurance of another world as store, and who admit all sorts of people to their who is blessed with a home, “ be it ever so hum
lished at Salem, Oregon, the first number of
L ysandkr Collins .
a spiritual supplement to this world, and a seances, they may reasonably expect to be captured ble,”—some place where the gentle influences of
Mr. Collins was formerly proprietor of the For which has just reached us. It is a large and
blessed communion with the inhabitants thereof, often, and Spiritualism is naturally made to suffer mother or sister are felt and appreciated.
est House in the Santa Cruz Mountains, and was neatly printed paper, filled with the choicest
thereby.
It
is
for
Spiritualists
to
say
whether
or
well known to the writer. He committed suicide matter, pure in tone, elevating in character, and
of whom are those who were once near and dear
True homes are rarer than they seem. That is
several
years ago, long before Mr. Evans came to freighted with the best spiritual thought. It is
not this condition of things shall continue.
to os.
not home where malice, envy and jealousy dwell, this State. If Lysander Collins did not write published by the Progressive Publishing Com
Of course it would make no difference with the
We can not see what there is in all or any part
pany. Terms, $1 per annum. '
uo matter how elegant the surroundings, or how that message, who did?
enlightened
Spiritualist if all the mediums in the
of this kind of Spiritualism that good people
—The undertakers of Ouray, Colorado, have
close the ties of kinship. But where love has
should shrink from. And yet it is the only kind universe should be “ exposed.” He is so firmly
F
air.—On the 7th inst., Rhode Island cast queer fancies. They have put one thousand dol
taken up its divine abode, a very small cottage, or
her vote on the proposition to grant women the lars in a hearse, that is as novel as it is gorgeous.
we recognize. That is not Spiritualism that anchored to his facts that nothing’ can move him.
even a room with bare walls in an attic, becomes
franchise. The San Jose Mercury suggested that Its most peculiar feature is a speaking tube lead
He
simply
knows,
and
there
is
the
end.
of
the
lowers the standard of morality, that counten
a palace fit for a king.
while it was in the business of extending the suf ing from the driver’s seat to the inside. None
ances wrong of any kind, or that feeds forever in argument with him. But not so with the novice
Is there not something that Spiritualists can do frage, it should give the men the. privilege also. but a cynic would have conceived such a thing.
open-eyed wonderment upon phenomenal sensa in our phenomena. The skeptic, also, is armed,
to supply in some small measure, at least, the so The men ” referred to that class who are ex What use this arrangement could be to the soli
tion, without an effort at spiritual culture or ad or thinks he is, by these exposures, to do harder
cial needs of ouAlhomeless young men? With cluded on property grounds, one hundred and tary, silent, and sealed up passenger that is placed
thirty-four dollars’ Worth of property must be horizontally behind its driver, is not suggested in
vancement. There are many good Spiritualists battle against us.
such halls, libraries, reading and reception rooms possessed by each man, to entitle him to vote.
the announcement of the affair.
Hence,
we
welcome
the
suggestions
of
Bro.
who never witnessed a spiritual manifestation of
as. we hope to have sometime in a temple ,erccted Fifty-three thousand men were shut out from the
any kind; who know nothing of seances, or cir Stoddard, as we shall any other suggestions look
—Sonoma county has a tannery, in which it
by the Spiritualists of San Francisco, it would be polls in 1880 for lack of the required fitness.
ing
to
greater
security
against
deception
in
all
cures
and sells its skins procured by bounty, the
cles, or mediumship. They have all the evidence
easy to provide weekly reunions or sociables, with That is right. Men who are old enough to vote, proceeds being turned into the general fund of the
forms
of
physical
manifestations.
they need within their own souls, and they ask
music, dancing, innocent games, etc., where all and have not acquired so small an amount of county. We suppose gopher skins are included
for no more.
property, are either too shiftless to make good
PROFITABLE.
worthy young men could find easy access, and citizens, or too stupid to vote intelligently. We under the bounty. If not they should be. They
Wherever such may be found, within the
are the pest, and one of the worst enemies of
The last work of Grant's life is proving a where those whose feet are going astray could be venture to say there is not a woman in Rhode
agriculture. If their hides were paid for, it would
churches or out, we are one with them in all
“ bonanza” to his widow and family. The sale brought under wholesome and saving influences. Island, twenty-one years of age, who wants to
give hosts of idle boys something to do, and
good works, in all spiritual aspiration and of this book illustrates the extent and character
Spiritualists must be up and doing. There is vote, but that has double and three times this tend more to rid the ground of their presence
growth, and they can not reject us, for we are all of the dead General’s fame that was wrought out
a world of work to be performed for humanity, qualification, to say nothing of that large number than all the gopher traps and machines in the land.
of valuable property owners who have been taxed
of one family, and joint heirs to the same glori in deeds rather than words.
and, with many of us, but precious little time to
—Abbe Liszt is going to London, but he has
The
first
division
of
the
proceeds
of
the
sale
of
all their adult lives, without representation.
ous inheritance. Whoever loves his fellow-man,
disappointed
many persons of that metropolis by
do
it
in.
Those
who
have
been
so.
fortunate
as
his book, gave Mrs. Grant two hundred thousand
seeking his highest good; whoever would seek
dollars; and within another year it is predicted to accumulate more of this world’s treasures than
M e n d i n g . —Sure enough! Why do not more a letter to the Times, in which he says that he
for the best in his own life, is our brother, to that her percentage will reach five hundred thou
they can reasonably use themselves, or than it women and girls, who depend upon the toil of will not play during his visit, and adds: “ My
whom Spiritualism extends the right hand of fel sand dollars. This is said to be the richest result
their hands for a living, offer themselves for this fingers are seventy-five years old, and Bulow,
would be wise for them to leave to their descend
lowship.
of authorship in the history of English literature.
service? There is not a home in the land that Saint-Saens, Rubenstien and Walter Bache, play
One hundred thousand dollars to Lord Macaulay ants, would never feel quite happy in knowing the does not require a repairer and mender of the my compositions much belter than my dilapidated
W E CAN NOT AFFOBD IT.
as his first payment on his “ History of England,” misuse to which their surplus accumulations may family wardrobes, from that of the husband down self.” But for all that a single measure played by
is the nearest approach to this American success. be devoted. The spirit of many a father groans to the smallest child. A woman or girl, who can the great master would throw his audience into
We Can not afford to be uncharitable, or think Its first edition of three hundred and twenty-five
do such work well, should be at a premium, for it ecstacies of rapture.
unkindly of any fellow being. We did not have thousand copies, is set down as the largest ever in agony over the dissipation and wickedness is a matter of good management and saving that
—The hospitality of the Washington Spirit
the making of ourselves nor of our surroundings. published, all of which are disposed of but eleven which his hard-earned fortune rendered it possible no prudent housewife allows to pass unattended to.
ualists
make it very pleasant for strangers visiting
We are what we are, mainly, if not wholly, as I thousand, now rapidly passing'out of the hands for some worthless son to indulge in. Far better Employment for this work in a dozen or s j of
them.
Mrs. May Mozart, from this Coast, was
the result of conditions for which we are not re of the publishers. The second volume will be for their own happiness and the welfare of their families would be good wages per week to any
received
with open arms. She had a number of
sponsible. The best of us can well afford to be issued some time the present month.
descendants had such fathers devoted a portion of one who makes sewing a business, and far less receptions tendered her, and her newly-made
humble, and thankful for the favorable environAside from the value of the book as a historical their wealth to noble uses, ere they passed to the laborious than cutting, fitting and making new friends spared no time or pains to show her the
Iments that have made us what we are.
record, its interest is enhanced by a fund of sly
garments. Making cakes and preserves, painting sights of the capital city. People from the Pa
We must remember that the most debased and wit that will surprise most of its readers, and be other life.
plaques, Christmas cards and panels, are too much
undeveloped soul in our midst is a creature of the all the more appreciated. After so many trials
May we all see the light and follow it. May done, but mending, like a woman’s work, is never cific Coast, visiting Washington, will do well to
obtain accommodations at Captain S. G. Cabell’s
same All-Father with ourselves, and that the and tribulations, it seems a pity that the author we work while the day lasts, for lo, “ the night don;, and will Always pay.
elegant residence on Capital Hill. The Captain
reason we are not like him is because of our could not have been spared fo enjoy the fame
cometh when no man can work.”
and his accomplished wife always make it
superior conditions of birth and education. This! and profit of his great work.
Los Angeles has sent a man to j a il for 150 d a y s fo r beat
very pleasant for Spiritualists.
fact should take from us all thought of self
S a d .—The romance of tropical climes, with ing his wife.—E x c h a n g e .
laudation, and make us gentle and charitable
—A righteous verdict was that rendered, re
their soft airs and skies, their luscious fruits, luxu J A pretty state of things we are coming to, when
THE REAL ENEMY OF LABOR.
towards all others less favored.
riant foliage, and gorgeous birds, will perhaps Ia man can't beat his own wife occasionally with cently, in Westchester county N. Y., in favor of
Judgment can only belong to the Infinite. We The Chinaman,—who has no family ties, no live always in the fanciful realm of human nature; out being mortified in his feelings by arrest, con a widow whose husband committed suicide while
can not stand in the place of the wrong-doer and children to support, no one but himself to care but the reality of experience is too often depicted viction and imprisonment! When a man feels drunk from liquor bought at the saloon of de
know just what propelling motives—of heredity, for, and can live in a manner and upon what no by pen and ink for our imagination to confound like working off a little surplus energy of temper fendant. Now, if she is smart enough to keep
of defective organization, of unfriendly circum white laborer could endure—is not a desirable fact and fancy.
God help the stranger that is in that way, whose wife can he beat, we would her three thousand dollars out of the hands of
stances—may be pushing him forward into evil competitive labor element for this country. It is taken sick there,” says an officer of the United like to know, if not his own? Can a man be another worthless man, she may live in comfort
not surprising that the white laboring classes States steamship “ Galena,” referring to Aspin- reasonably expected,—and perhaps a poor man at and mental tranquility the rest of her days. As
ways.
And then there is only one way to make the should rebel against his presence and insist that wall, “ where it is not uncommon for people to that,—to keep on hand a supply of small boys, for tne saloon keeper, he will probably see to.lt
world better—only one road to salvation—and he shall take himself back to his native land.
lie down in the street and die in broad daylight, or dumb animals, upon which to exercise his ex that he is not called upon to pay such another
But while the laboring classes are agitating the and when dying receive no offer of assistance, uberance of feelings? Are we all nabobs? Echo sum for the life of a drunkard. |_
that is by the Christ-spirit of love and good will
to man. The gentle adqionition, the word of Chinese question, and doing some expensive and even in answer to an appeal for a drink of water.” answers, Scarcely. Lend us your bandana, reader,
—Some sarcastic person says that people of
thoughtful and loving sympathy, the outflowing foolish things in the way of expelling the Chinese, Such scenes, oft repeated, have made the people while we sympathise with this Los Angeles hus good sense are those whose opinions agree with
of a broad and generous humanity, .will melt the in some localities, by violence, and boycotting appear heartless, if they are not really so. The band.
our own. We do not think so. On the con
most obdurate nature, when condemnation, .and those who give them employment, there is an temperate and northern climes best develop the
trary we find persons, who have no opinions but
other
enemy
to
white
labor*
abroad
in
the
land,
of
G i v e T h e m C r e d i t . — Alexander Henderson,
arrogant assumption of superior goodness, will
sympathies, as they do the energies and better
our
own, to be fools, and that, too, before we
vastly greater magnitude than the Chinese,—an faculties of man. Plague, famine and pestilence, Lydia Thompson’s former husband, is certainly a
harden and repel.
have
known them long. This, we imagine, is
enemy that is taking the bread from thousands of can not extinguish the tender and human im man of principle and conscience, whatever else
because
we are not altogether wise ourselves, hut
—It is now a settled fact that W. J. Colville mouths, mostly of women and helpless children, pulses that have become a part of development. he may have been to Lydia. He has left her
twenty thousand pounds by his will, for which he never so fully realize our un-wisdom as in the
will be here during qur approaching camp-meet —an enemy that is filling our jails, hospitals,
—The Globe-Democrat asserts that President gets not much credit, because it is only a part of echo of others. Were we really so self-opinion
ing. He will lecture in Minneapolis the Sunday poor-houses, prisons, and insane asylums, and pil
before his arrival, and he will reach San Francisco ing up the burden of taxation to an alarming ex Cleveland has been a Spiritualist for many years, what she helped him to earn in long years past. ated as the author would make us, there would
be no such thing as tolerance or 'condescension,
on Friday, June 4th. He is a versatile and tent. His name is Rum.
and has a medium-friend as an occasional visitor But the wives of whom the same can truthfully but stubborn strife and hateful bigotry. We are
be said, are few indeed, and those who get, save much better than that.
W$ hear no word of complaint from our labor at the White House.
brilliant speaker.
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T he writer received ft letter from the TO FRIENDS OF THE GOLDEN GATE!
noted medium Mrs. Maud E. Lord,
For the purpose of placing the Goldf.n Gate
On a recent
iv a bald eagle aei
something
over
a
year
ago,
in
Bozeman,
and Eternal Life. By Warren Chase.
upon
e basis that shall inspire public confidence
^ Ukh. I Spiritualists, held in Washington jliall, 35 Eddy! an eight-year-old boy at Manheim, near
Montana. The letter gave her reasons
M&Wn.
rd
at
him
until
Utica,
N.
Y
.,
and
tu
^
in its stability, and also for the purpose of ex
street, April 11, at a f. M.: After roll call, and
for not being able to visit Montana pro
This is an admirable little work, of 126 pages, a majority eligible to vote found to be present, beaten off by farm hands.
fessionally; and it proved a striking illus tending the field of its usefulness, a number of
in the line of advanced Spiritual thought, by one the following reports were submitted as sub
The
wife
o
f
one
o
f
the
clergymen
of
tration
of the truth of force-transmission prominent and influential Spiritualists have or
of the grandest thinkers and workers in the Spir joined: First, the President’s; second, the SeeSaranac, Mich., supplements her hus through spirit-atoms. The letter made ganised themselves into a Joint Stock Company
itual field. Although beyond his allotted years, retary’s; third, the Treasurer’s cash report and
band's meagre salary by driving a wagon the connection for her control, and that
Warren Chase has lost none of his clearness of inventory of property; fourth. Librarian^; after I and peddling milk from door to door,
night they took possession of Miss Carrie known as the "Golden Gate Printing and Pub
■ perception, none of his splendid inspiration. which the following Board, nominated at large by I
Cook, a miss o f eleven years (the letter lishing Company," with a capital stock of Si5»*
Wherever he appears before the people, whether the members, were unanimously elected: II. C. I The “ peaches o f the future " in some having been handled by Miss Carrie), and
] ooo, divided into 3,000 shares of $5 each. The
upon the rostrum or through the press, he always Wilson, S. B. Clark, T. C. Kelley, C. II. Gil Delaware orchards are being sold at the at once through her organism were pro
man, Mrs. A. F. Anderson, Mrs. S. B. White- I rate o f five dollars per one thousand trees, j
I
corporation is invested with power to carry on a
has something to say, and he says it in vigorous! head, Mrs. F. E. White, Mrs. M. Miller, and I
duced all the wonders characteristic of
so
certain
are
the
growers
that
the
shaft
of
English. We commend his “ Essence and Sub Mrs. J. J. Whitney, after which the Society ad- I
I Mrs. Lord's peculiar phases of medium- general printing and publishing business; to buy
Jack Frost has struck them dead.
stance ” to all Spiritualists. For sale at the office jouracd.
..
ship— independent slate-writing, hand- and sell, hold and inherit real estate; to receive,
S. B. C lark, Secretary /w tew.
of the Banner o f Light, Boston.
The average salary o f the Methodist materializations, moving heavy substances, hold and dispose of bequests; to deal in books
Immediately after, the Board organised by | preachers o f the Baltimore Conference is I etc< j n broad day-light a heavy diningElements of Universal History, for Higher Institutes ia Reelecting H. C. Wilson, President; Mrs. A. F. ♦ 7®5 a year. Sixty^ preachers^ some of] table, loaded with dishes, was moved I and periodicals; in short, the foundation is laid
K
p*»Wksand fur Self-Instruction. By Prof. H. M. Cult inAnderson, Vice-President; Mrs. S. B. White- them married, receive less than thu
linger.
across the floor, and full-grown spirit I for the future of a large publishing, printing and
head, Secretary; S. B. Clark, Treasurer; T. C
amounts to, and one receives only $i6o| hands grasped and shook in friendship | book-dealing business.
A neatly printed book of 336 pages, by a schol Kelley, Librarian; D. H. Faust, Door-keeper.
arly English and German author, of San Jose,
A New York judge has ruled that|_ mortal hands when they were extended
secretary’s report.
It is agreed that each share of the capital
Cal. The Professor is the author of a number of
husband
is liable for slanderous word] beneath it. Other manifestations equally I stock of said Company subscribed for shall entitle
I
hereby
present
my
third
annual
report,
for
the
#orlu in both languages. His Elements of Uni fiscal year ending April 1st, on all matters except] spoken by his wife, and on this ru lin g ! remarkable were given. As Mrs. Lord's
versal History is what its title indicates. From members, and that is brought down to the presi verdict o f six cents was rendered by a jury spirits could not bring her, they came the holder to an annual dividend of ten per cent,
W orld's A dvance- payable in subscription to the paper. That is,
it the student can grasp, in something more than ent hour. During the last year, the Society has] against a man whose wife had uttered th l themselves. — The
Thought.
clean cut outlines, something of all ancient and held fifty-two sessions on Sundays, and had under slander.
the holder of five shares, or S25 of stock, shall be
consideration thirty-six different subjects, and
modern history. To all students of history we the same treated by twenty-five different opening
Revenue officer McDonald, o f Atlantal
T his is a thoroughly Friday year, says entitled to a copy of the paper free, so long as
would recommend its perusal as initiatory to that speakers, and on each of the fifty-two Sundays, | says that the best detective on his force is
the New York S u n . It came in on a
more extensive reading and research which will the first speaker has been followed by an average a woman, “ and a lady, too." She livel Friday, will go out on a Friday, and will the corporation exists, together with all the
naturally follow. The work ia intended more es of four other speakers in five and ten-minute near Atlanta, and is particularly skillful in] have fifty-three Fridays. There are four profits and advantages which the ownership of
speeches. Many of the sessions have been closed
pecially for the use of schools, where we would by mediums giving tests to the audience from the working up cases and locating stills. H r months in the year that have five Fridays said stock may bring. (The paper at $2.50 per
like to see it generally introduced. Price to platform.
says she has no end o f nerve, and d o el each; changes of the moon occur five annum—the lowest price at which it can be
The Board of Directors have held twelve regu not work for the cause of temperance, but] times on a Friday; and the longest and
schools only $1. To the public $1.50.
afforded—being equivalent to ten per cent of
lar monthly meetings and five adjourned and for money.
Historical Revelations of the Relation Existing Between
shortest
day
o
f
the
year
each
falls
on
a
special meetings, at which there have been pres
S25.) For any less number than five shares a
Christianity and Paganism Since the Disintegration of the
ent eight and nine of the Board of Dreetors.
Naturalists now count no less than 1,870] Friday.
Roman Empire. By the Roman Emperor Julian. (Through During the year three teachers of our truth have
pro rata reduction will be allowed on subscrip
the Mediumship of T. C. Buddington.) Colby ft Rich, been ordained, to-wit: Miss Susie M. Johnson, different kinds of fishes in North Am eril
tion to the paper. Thus, the holder of but one
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
Publishers.
can waters, of which 550 live in the rivers|
Mrs. M. G. Payne and Dr. S. N. Aspinwall.
share
will receive a perpetual reduction of fifty
and
lakes,
and
550
kinds
belong
to
thej
This is a book of only 86 pages, and yet it con Member* on the roll u per report of April 26, 188s, 175
A
CME
VAPOR
BATHS,
Pacific.
O
f
the
remainder,
105
dwell
cents on his annual subscription. That is, he
tains much meat for thoughtful minds. Whether | Members jjtncU this year and signed the roll to date, 51
only in the deep waters of the Atlantia
' really written by the spirit of Emperor Julian or
Total,
•
226
will be entitled to the paper for $2 per annum.
withdrawn during the same time,
_- 17 ] and G ulf o f Mexico, never approaching!
not, it certainly might have been, and to his credit Members
Eleotrlo
Treatment.
Members passed on during the same time, to-wit, Mrs.
The holder of two shares will pay but $1.50; of
the shore or the surface.
S. B. Baker, Mrs. S. F. Breed, J» L. Winnea,
tng ffrom Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis,
Those suffering
three shares, Si; four shares, 50 cents, and of
o, Vertigo,
Ve
P e r s o n a l .— We enjoyed, a few days a g o , I
Lumbago,
Lead Poisons, Blood Poisons,
Alvan Clark, the famous lens maker of
Total,
•
•
• 20
are especially recommended to try
five shares, nothing.
very pleasant call from Charles M. Short ridge]
Total on the roll at present date,
•
206 Cambridgeport, says that the lens for thel
these Baths.
Respectfully submitted,
our successor to, and present editorial manager
great
Lick
telescope
will
be
ready
in
about
By this arrangement every share-holder will re
S ing le B a t h , $ 1 .00.
——
Six T ick ets , $5 .00.
S. B. CLARK, Secretary pro tern.
of, the San Jose Daily Mercury, the leading ini
two or three months. The “ finishing
MRS. E. L. BUCKINGHAM,
ceive, as we have before stated, what is equiva
THIRD ANNUAL STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIVED AND DIS
tenor newspaper of California. Mr. Shortridgc BURSED—ACCOUNT OF SOCIETY OP PROGRESSIVE SPIRIT touches " alone .remain to be performed inj
209 Turk St., San Francisco.
lent to a perpetual annual dividend of ten per
order to make the refraction perfect. These
is a bom manager—clear-headed, keen-sighted
UALISTS, APRIL I I , l886.
M
R
S
.
D.
N.
TH
O
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PE,
cent.
The subscriber for twenty shares of the
* $ 428 25 are done with the fend o f the finger dipped
and ever wide awake. Although yet but a young] April 1 , i 88j — Balance on hand,
April t, 1886—Received from all sources,
1,234 85
in emery. The ability to do this depends
stock, or $100, would be entitled to four copies of
man, he is the peer, in journalism, of many old
Fashionable Dress-Maker,
$ 1,663 10 on the sense o f touch.
Total,
and successful journalists who have devoted their]
the paper. He could, if he chose, dispose of
DISBURSED.
»>8 Fulton Street,
:
:
Near Van Ness Avenue,
lives to the profession. We shall ever cherish
The amount o f coal in the Pittsburg re
three of these copies among his acquaintances, at
April i, 1886—Sundries, as per vouchers,
$972 80
paternal feeling for the Mercury, that, for
Balance on hand,
•
•
•
690 30 gion is estimated by Prof. Lesley o f the
SAN FRANCISCO.
the regular subscription rate of $2.50 for each per
quarter of a century was our pet and pride,—and] The same stands to the credit of the following accounts:— Pennsylvania Geological Survey at 30,Mediums' Relief Fund,
$ so 40
Will
receive
work
at
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rooms,
or
go
out
by
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day.
annum,
and thereby realize what would be equiv
also for its manager, who was our pupil for many
000,000,000 tons. About 11,000,000 tons
Building Fond,
;
-273 15
Income
and
expense,
396
75
Terms,
Moderate.
apiy^tf
years.
alent to a, cosh dividend of seven and onc-half
are now taken annually from this bed,
30 o f which two-thirds are bituminous coal,
per cent on his investment, and have his own
The respectable liqoof men opposed high license because
Respectfully submitted,
HE “ DOMESTIC."
and
one-third
anthracite.
Prof.
Lesley
T
S.
B.
CLARK,
Treasurer.
th e y b e lie v ed it w o u ld dose u p all the saloons and ruin
paper free in addition.
th e worldly p ro sp e c ts of scores of good citizens with (ami]
NVENTORY OP PROPERTY AND CASH BELONGING TO THfi believes that the oil and gas supply will
This plan of incorporation can not fail 'to com
lies to su p p o rt.—S a n J o s s M e r c u r y .
practically cease ten or twenty years hence.
SOCIETY OP PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS.
mend
itself to every Spiritualist who has the wel
How about the “ worldly prospects” of thd
ACC*T o p b u il d in g p u n d .
The
great
rainfall
in
New
England
in
Three
lots
and
nine
houses
on
Fiist
and
Fremont
scores of poor inebriates, whose families are cov
fare of the cause at heart.
street as per three deeds, valued at
$so,coo oo| February is declared by meteorologists cn
ered with rags and wretchedness, as the result of]
As no more stock will be sold than will be
a cc ’t o f m e d iu m s ' r e l i e f p u n d .
who have studied it to have been unpre
the husband’s and father’s unconquerable appetite! Two outside lots as per one deed, valued a t
*
$50 001 cedented since records began to be kept.
<
necessary for the needs of the business—which
for strong drink? “ Good citizens ” do not put
in
ACC*T OP FREE SPIRITUAL LIBRARY.
The total amount o f water which fell from w
will not be likely to exceed, in any event, over
the poison-cup to their neighbor’s lips, the opin 642 volumes, books, one book case, valued at the clouds, chiefly during twenty-four
Sundry
articles,
valued
at
*
•
fifty per cent of the nominal capital—and as the
ion of “ respectable liquor men” to the contrary] Cash on hand,
.
.
.
hours, is computed to have amounted to
O
not withstonding.
paper will be conducted on the most economical
Total, ' , •
(
$21,800 30 ] 750,000,000,000 gallons. T he fall was
Respectfully submitted,
greatest between New London and Provi
principles, there will be no probability of, or
T h e age o f speculation has gone by.
a . B. CLARK, Treasurer.
dence.
necessity for, future assessment's. The sale of the
T he age o f knowledge has begun. T he
LIBRARIAN’S REPORT, APRIL I I , 1886.
reserved stock wpuld be ample to meet any con
A N oble E xample.— On a late trip of
philosophies o f the past have at last cul
I hereby transmit to you a few facts and
tingency that might possibly arise. But, with
minated in a system which, while it re figures in relation to the Free Spiritual Library the steamer “ City o f Salem " to a pointl
From its position AT T H E HEAD, the
connected with your Society. I am pleased to.
careful management, there will be no necessity to
tains the name philosophy, is in truth sci report that the number of readers of the Library above Salem, the captain o f £he boat no
ence.
T h e Ionian and the Electric has steadily increased during the year, there hav
draw upon this reserve. On the other hand,
“ DOMESTIC ”
ticed a cow standing on a narrow shelving
schools o f philosophy, the great Platonic ing been a greater number for each month than
from the present outlook and the encouragement
and Peripatetic schemes, the religio-phil- for the corresponding month in the year previous. rock, at the foot of a precipitous bank, and AFFORDS A S H IN IN G EXAM PLE OF WHAT AN
she
was
in
a
starving
condition.
She
had
the paper is receiving, we confidently believe
new
catalogue
is
now
in
press,
which,
when
H O N EST E FFO R T TO MAKE T H E
osophical scholasticism o f the Middle
issued,
will
prove
a
great
convenience
to
our
fallen
down
from
above,
and
there
she
Ages and the grand metaphysical systems
that the time is not far distant when the business
BEST W ILL DO.
readers, and will serve, no doubt, to create a
o f modern Europe have all passed away, greater interest in the mind of the general public. |was, unable to advance or retreat— the
will pay a fair cash dividend upon the stock, in
J. W. E V A N S,
and the myriad . volumes o f their pro An order has been passed by the Board of Direc great rapid-rolling river ahead, and the in
addition to that already provided for.
General Agent,
The
found elaborations lie moulding upon the tors to extend our field of operations into the surmountable bank-wall behind.
This is no vagary of an inexperienced journalist,
shelves o f our libraries. Thales and Py country, that all our people on the Coast may be captain ordered the pilot to “ round to,"
29 Post S treet , San F rancisco.
thagoras, Plato and Aristotle, Aquinas alike benefited. I can not urge the friends of and his deck-hands carried the poor ani
mar24*im*5thp
but
the firm conviction of one who has bad a
truth, and the advocates of its promulgation, too
and Descartes, have all in turn shed their earnestly to interest themselves in building up mal on board the boat. H e then ordered
quarter of a century of successful experience in
PASS THEM ALONG.
luster upon the world, and left to it monu this noble factor in our cause. Let not a book her a supply o f meal and water; and, land
journalistic management. You can order the
ments which stand as true representatives go to ruin on any shelf that contains a crumb of ing at the first ranch, she was helped
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ashore,
when
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for
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ruth,
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many
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respective epochf in which they figured.
will receive therewith a guanranty of free sub
gering for the bread of immortal life. Let all be
But they are monuments only.
T h ey proud to own a part or parcel in this institution. and care for the cow until she had grown which we have yet on hand. As interesting sam- scription.
strong enough to care for herself upon pies they are just as good to send to those who
are no longer authority. AH these schools
ACCOUNT OP BOOKS.
While the paper is now placed beyond the pos
Oregon's richly grassed meadow lands. lave never seen the paper as the latest edition.
of philosophers are extinct. T h e rising April t, 1885—Number of books on hand, We will send these papers in packages, postage
376
That
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unconsciously,
most
likely,
168
school o f philosophy, as distinguished April 1 , 1886—Donated during the year,
paid, to whoever may wish to scatter the good sibility of failure, still its future usefulness will
April 1 , 1886 —Purchased during the year,
98 did himself more good by this manifesta seed, for fifty cents per hundred copies—package
from practical scientific labor, and the one
depend, in a large measure, upon the liberality of
.
.
.
64s tion of kindness and sympathy, than he of fifty copies, twenty-five cents.
which may be said to have already suc April 1Total,
its patronage. All Spiritualists who can afford it
, 1886—Loaned during the year.
2.339 could have done had he, by “ making a
ceeded the French, Germ an, and Scottish
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corner" on steamship stocks, increased
~ T . C. KELLEY, Librarian.
schools of metaphysics, is that which for a
his worldly stores to the extent o f a million
H. H. K ersey , N o. i Newgate street, Newcastle-on- some of its stock, which will be a safe and
better name is styled the Positive. Its
Tync, will act as agent in England for the Golden G ate ,
o
f
dollars.
He
evolved
a
soul-force,
aims are all utilitarian, and its principles
profitable investment.
R e&toration op Sight . — One of the
during the absence oj J . J . Morse, receiving subscriptions
•
humanitarian. It is neither dogmatic nor marvels promised at the present day, with which, being used over and over in the therefore at 12 s 6 d per annum, exclusive of postage.
The Board of Trustees named in the articles of
same noble way, will in the end come
visionary, but liberal and exact. Taking
good prospect o f realization, is that the back to him “ like a flock o f birds
incorporation (which have been duly filed) con
nature as its only source o f information,
Iblind shall see. Already has such partial o f paradise." — The W orld's A dvanced
N O T IO E 8 O F M E E T IN G S .
sists
of the following gentlemen: Amos Adams,
and the phenom ena o f the Universe as
success attended the substitution o f perfect Thought.
the material for its deductions, it seeks, in
M. B. Dodge, R. A. Robinson, Dr. Robert
rabbit eyes for imperfect human ones that
SP IR IT U A L SERVICES by the Golden Gate Religious
the conservation o f their Uniformities in the
and
Philosophical
Society,
at
Mctropclitan
Temple,
T h e B o t t o m o f t h e - A t l a n t i c . — The under the ministration of the celebrated and eloquent in- Brown and J. J. Owen. President of the Board,
the process o f eye-grafting seems likelv
present, to trace all things back to their
soon to become a practical reality. But soundings which were made between Ire ipirationnl lecturer, Mrs. E. L. Watson, Sunday, April Hon. Amos Adams.
true origin in the past, and calculate their
8th.
Questions Answered at n a. in. Lecture _in the
there are many eyes which Dr. E . Martin, land and Newfoundland before laying the evening at 8 o'clo k. Subject 1 “ Character Building."
true destiny in the future.— Washington
he Children's Progressive Lyceum at 12:30 p. m. A
o f Marseilles, has now discovered may be
FORM OF BEQUEST.
Iconoclast.
Atlantic cable, have made the bottom of :ordial invitation to attend is extended to all.
NEWS AND OTHER ITEMS.

Society of Progressive S p iritu alists.

f ^ i i n and Substance: A Treatise 00 Organic and Inor* I
gxntc M atter: The Finite and the Infinite: Transient I

*
■ ■■
A nnual m eeting o f th e Society o f Progressive'

r

s

B y living right we obtain heaven here
and after death we shall enjoy it in all its
glory and grandeur, but its foundation, at
least, must be laid in this life.
T he difference which exists between

the homes of the pure in heart a n d the
homes of the vicious in earth life will ex
ist in the same degree in the other world.

A wit once asked a peasant what part
he performed in the great drama of life.
“ 1 mind iny own business," *was the
reply.— Sel.
K ind W ords.
Bro. Jesse C. Wixom, of You Bet, Nevada
county, writes as follows: " 1 have received
those copies you sent me, with others, and am
well pleased with the paper; and in fact some
little surprised to see such a well arranged and so
well edited a paper on that subject in San Fran
cisco. How proud 1 am of our philosophy, to
claim so much interest and talent as can be found
In our Spiritual journals. Goon; truth will find
*a lodgment in the inquiring mind and much good
is being done through those good journals and
•those talented correspondents.”

readily repaired. In a very large propor
tion o f cases blindness proves to be due
to opacity o f the cornea, and when this
alone is the cause Dr. Martin accom 
plishes the miracle o f restoring sight by
inserting into the eyeball a gold or plati
num tube through which artificial cornea
the rays o f light reach the retina.

A g e n t l e m a n o f South Salem, Oregon,
named Thompson— a first-settler o f this
State— a few months since moved into a
house that was said to be haunted by the
spirit o f one who had formerly occupied
it. One evening, at an early hour, while
Mr. Thompson was consulting with a
visiting friend, mysterious rappings, or
rather cracklings, were heard about the
chimney o f the lamp, which was burning
at a full blaze. “ If you are the spirit o f
break the chim ney," requested
Mr. Thompson, and instantly the chim
ney flew into a thousand pieces. There)
are organized powers equal to disintegrat
ing worlds in the same way— acting upon
spirit-atoms through the soul-forces.— The

World's Advance-Thought\

the Atlantic almost as well known as the

surface o f Europe and America. It is
covered with a fine mud, the remains of
microscopic insects, which will one day
doubtless harden into chalk. O f the in
equalities o f this ocean bottom, Professor
H uxley says: “ It is a prodigious plaintone o f the widest and most prodigious
plains in the world. I f the sea were
drained off, you might drive a wagon all
the way from Valentia, on the west coast
of Ireland, to Trinity Bay in Newfound
land; and except one sharp incline, about
200 miles from Valentia, I am* not quite
sure that it would be necessary to put the
skid on, so gentle are the ascents and
descents upon chat long route. From
Valentia the road would lie down hill for
about two hundred miles, to the point at
which the bottom is now covered by 1700
fathoms o f sea water. T h en would come
the central plain, more than 1,000 miles
wide, the inequalities o f the surface o f
which would be hardly perceptible. B e
yond this the ascent on the American side
commences, and gradually leads for about
200 miles to the Newfoundland shore."

C PIR ITU A LISM .—“ Light and Truth."—At Washington
^
Hall, 35 Eddy street. Every Sunday evening there
will be a conference and fact meeting, closing with a test
seance by mediums of a variety of phases. All Speakers
and Mediums invited.
PROGRESSIVE SPIRITU A L!STS.—The “ Progres
sive Spiritualists" meet in Washington Hall. No. 35
ddy street, every Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock p. m.
All subjects relsting to human welfare and Spiritual unfoldment treated in open conference. Sunday, April n th,
1 p. in. Subject: “ What is the Most Important Ques
tion for the Consideration of S ilritualisu at the Present
ime." Opened by Mr. James Battcrsby. All are invited.
N. B.—The Free Spiritual Library in charge of this So
ciety is open to all persons on Sundays from 1 to 4 o'clock
m. Contributions of books and money solicited.
"H E OAKLAND SPIRITUAL ASSOCIATION.—
Meets every Sunday, at 2 p. m., at Grand Armoi1
7id.
ill. 410 Thirteenth street. Public cordially invite!_
Jucct all communications to G. A. Carter, 360 Eighth
reel, Oakland.
} 0 SPIR ITS OF DEAD MEN AND WOMEN
* ' Return to Mortals ? Mrs. E. R. Herbert, a spirit
Medium, gives sittings daily from 12 to 4 p. m .« (Sun
day excepted), at No. 418 Twelfth Street, Oakland,
Conference meetings Sunday evening: Developing
Circles, Tuesday evenings. Public are invited.
no 18
IBERTY HALL SPIRITUAL SOCIETY meets every
Thursday evening, at 7:30 o'clock p. m., at Liberty
Hall, Brush street, near Market street local railroad station,
at Oakland. All arc invited. Admission, free. Dr. Foulson, Lecturer. Marshall Curtis, President.
L fE D IU M S' UNION SPIRITUAL M EETINGS—
1
At St. Andrews' Hall, No. 1 1 1 Larkin street, every
Wednesday evening. Good speakers and mediums pres
ent. Admission free.

To those who may be disposed to contribute by
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism
through the Golden Gate, the following form
of bequest is suggested:
" I give and bequeath to the Golden G ate
Printing and Puolishinc Company, of San Fran
cisco, incorporated, November 28th, 1885, in
trust, for the uses and dissemination of the cause
of Spiritualism, dollars.”
MR. AND MRS. FRED EVANS.
These popular young mediums will hold their
interesting seances for full form materialization,
independent slate-writing and physical manifesta
tions on Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday evenings,
at 8 o'clock sharp. Mediums sit in audience
room. Seats may he secured in advance by call
ing or addressing Fred Evans 1244 Mission
street.
*
SPIRITUALISM.
All who are desirous of developing as mediums
for "Independent Slate-Writing,” which is the
most satisfying, convincing, and unquestionable
phase of spirit power known, send for circular,
with four cents, to Mrs. Clara L. Reid. Inde
pendent Slate-writer, No. 35 Sixth street Son
Francisco.
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Propheoy for May.
get control of a good subject like that he J
I found in the medium. But it took me a E d it o r o r G o l d k n G a t h :
Jlong time, and much reading and study, j
M in d R e a d i n g .
Some time in February last, and when
I to remove this stumbling block out of my
I was in Los Angeles, 1 wrote predictions
No o a r can 1MtfjfM ehi
iescription of a J path.
My
last
jrticle
gave
a
<
At last it came to me that man is a for coming events which were to follow
present, i
wond 1 progress
furnished con rlusive evidence spirit while in the body, as much as when quickly. 1 give it to the E x p r e s s .for pubthe
best
o f years withoi
its sp ml origin, beca use it contained he has left it, and as such possesses all the
good of the present g
the future
in spirits; only in I lication, an evening paper of Los Angeles.
pressed with the■M fk ftl 1influence Spirit- must be based,
good now
not known t i any one pres- 1powers possessed by arise
I
most
cases
men
do
not
how to use j T he editor, for some reason, did not see
cligious thought there can be lit
uaiism has had i
ent, but which was known to the spirit them as well. And thisknow
knowledge has
and practical liip o f the people. As a j ** H raven U not r<
I purporting to comratjnicate, and was after- enabled me to understand much in our I fit to publish it. I suppose one reason
But w e build
w h ich
ris e
means in the pr«induction of this result I j
ward found correct, Now for one which phenomena, that without it is inexplica- I was the (to them) ridiculous prediction of
From the low
d ie
_ I telling the Stocktonians and Sacramentatu
irtance
o
f
spirit
I
i
the
ion
pc
do not underrate
A n d w e m ount t
undoubtedly came from the mind of the Ible; and now 1 am slow to accuse a me
or
she
gives
I to build an ark of refuge for the coming
dium
of
fraud
because
he
phenomena. It was the foundation o f I
sitter:
quainted with I lhin6s which evidently have a purely mun - 1 floods of Spring. Many of the predic
Tha
the Spiritual ediflce. and 01
Several
years
ago
I
wa
Lifti
c.-------1 __ 1 dane origin.
E . G. A. I tions have
nave alreadyr_cpme_true,
aircaay come irue, such
suen aas
But as the founD U X ontmue to rest.
a Mr. J. J------ , a very well informed gen -1
i purer an
_1I great activity inr\_jrailroad travel, low rates
tation of a bouse is n o t the house itself,
W
il
l
I
n
v
e
s
t
i
g
a
t
e
.
dot1
tie men on most topics, but like many
I of fare, and in the East railroad accidents,
rise by th< things
to spirit phenomena is n o t Spiritualism.
Iothers who have never investigated our
B y what v e have
iriots and bloodshed; the death of a great
l(y |be pr d e d c p
1 am led to remind of you of this fact
slain
philosophy, was somewhat prejudiced | Some years ago, while visiting the Paso and noted person of this Coast (General
the varnii
r
m
eet.
by the well-known tendency of a large
against it, and was wont to attribute all Robles Mineral Springs in San Luis Miller), etc. Many of those predictions
class of Spiritualists to devote themselves .
the phenomena, whi h he could not deny, I Obispo county, I became acquainted with have only been too true. 1 will not tire •
Specialists.
your readers by telling what has passed;
mainly to the merely external proofs of
1either to jugglery or “ mind reading.’ a gentleman from your city, and as we nor will I tire them by going far ahead
spirit existence while they woefully neglect
Hu
t* R o y a l S o c ie ty — N a tu r e .]
1 may remark here, by way of parenthesis, both remained at the Springs about five into the future least they forget, but 1 will
the spiritual life which should be the I In all human a flairs the irony of fate that many people, and he among the or six weeks, we soon became quite inti-l tell of the important events for the com
highest aim of every Spiritualist to culti lays a port, and in the midst of our great- number, have no very clear idea of what
May, and will confine myself princi
mate. He was an enthusiastic believer in ing
pally to this city and Coast. “ Covet
vate.
With some people spirit com -1 it satisfactions su r g ii a m o r t illiq u id . I they mean by mind reading.
mind, the doctrine of Spiritualism, and as I Spiritual gifts but rather that ye prophecy,"
munion means a “ good tim e,” asking lould have been disposed to account fo r i H—e was a .man of
i very positive
>
an active brain, and a very strong will; in knew nothing about it, having been says the Apostle Paul; therefore the
foolish questions and making trifling re-1I the particular drop of bitterness to whiC n I fact, just
i i ic t - esuch
n rk
na rperson
w r c / i n as
n c any
f i n e none,
n *
A
atlt brought up in the orthodox church faith,! Church and the State can not find fault
marks, bandying jokes back and forth, I I am about to refer, by th sexagenarian all conversant with the subject, would im I had been taught to look upon Spirit-] with us if we do pry a little into the future.
with no thought of benefit to themselves state of mind, were it not that I find the I mediately select as a good mesmerist or ualism as the most arrant and unmitigated
T h e Virgin o f the Sky ’is weeping; she
or of helping the undeveloped spirits who same complaint in the mouths of the Iniagnetizer.
humbuggery.
is burdened with Jove an d with Mars,
Tme Spiritualism

EXPERIENCE DEPARTMENT.

It happened, during our acquaintance,
may seek their society.
My mend’s earnestness, and his honest, whose distant orbs afflict Sol and Diana as
I attended a so-called materializing your.g and vigorous. Of late years it has that a medium,—a lady who has since be straightforward and candid manner so im they hold com m union together in Taurus.
seance the other evening, where all of the struck me with constantly increasing force come quite famous as a delineator of pressed me, however, that I determined ■Her house is a scene o f confusion. Her
conversation was of this character. From that those who have toiled for the advance character,—came to the place where we to investigate it. At that time I resided! lord is away from his home to visit her sis
the inside of the curtain the announce ment of science are in a fair way of being Iresided. After I had made her acquaint in the city of San Luis Obispo, where but te r, th e T w ins. H e is detailed on his
ment was frequently made: “ Be patient overwhelmed by the realization oi their ance, and had received some good tests little opportunity presented itself to learn way by th e R am , who is opposing the .
through her, I asked this gentleman if he anything about it; what little I did learn great a n d the mighty. H is ruler is lord
now; we’ve got another one most ready to j
come out,” and after the spirit, or what wishes. We are in the case of Tarpeia, would not go and see her. He readily did not impress me favorably. I had o f m id-heaven. H is angel controls the 1
purported to be such, had exhibited itself who opened the gates of the Roman cita assented, saying, “ Now, I am going to heard so much, and read so much in thel E ast angel. His. bugle he points to this
and retired, the voice inside would ask, del to the Sabines and was crushed under prove to you that if she is honest, as you newspapers about the exposures that fol-1 city an d sounds it aloud to his lads, who
" How is that now ? Isn’t that good ? ” I the weight of the reward bestowed upon[ say she is, that it is all ‘ mind reading. lowed the manifestations of so-called hasten together around him . H is sons
Then again: “ We’ve got a dozen hang-1 her. It has become impossible for any Iand spirits have nothing at all to do withl spirit mediums, which were shown to be are th e m oulders o f iron an d all who are
ing on nails in here, waiting their turn; man to keep pace with the progress of the it. m tell you what 1*11 do,’* he said, Ibare-faced frauds in many instances, that handling steel; they are those th at around
well have another off the hook pretty whole of any important branch of science, continuing, “ 1*11 write a short description I finally came to the conclusion there was him now cluster to hear H is word and
soon.” ■ * “ Here’s a bully one com If he were to attempt to do so his mental Qf my old home in Tennesee, and keep nothing in it. In fact, it seemed to have H is .will. H is voice is a h ot scorching
ing out now.” “ M r.----- , your mother-1 faculties would be crushed by the multi my mind fixed on that during the entire had its day, and to be dying out, as it w ind, which all will feel in the m onth of
in-law is in here; she is coming out to pullf tudes of journals and of voluminous mono sitting, and you may sit with me and keep were, and, like many others, I came to M ay. H is sons will th en file in proces
your hair for you.” As the gentleman graphs which a
fertile press casts upon the paper, and, if she isn’t an arrant the conclusion that the time would come sion a n d raise th eir voices for shorter
whose name was called is a bald-headed him. This was not the case in my young| cheat, you will find she will give a more when a man would be ashamed to admit hours.
old bachelor, (never had a mother-in-law, <^ys* _A diligent reader might then keep or less correct report of what is in yourl that he ever believed in it.
A divine is called away, an d a man of
and has no hair to pull), there was a kirly informed of all that was going on. hand.”
From time to time, too, some one fam e in law ; a woman m eets with sad dis
laugh at his expense. It was a funny without robbing himself of leisurej for ongi- To this reasonable proposition I imme would come along and hold public exhibi? grace; th e nation m ourns another death.
joke, no doubt, but was that the proper I nfll work and without demoralizing his diately assented, hoping to prove to him tions professing to. show up the fraudulent
D r . J. D. M acL ennan.
place for it ? Some of the circle re- faculties by the accumulation of unassimi- that there really was something morp in tricks and practices of so-called spirit
1410 Octavia street, San Francisco.
sponded to the wir from within, and of Dated information. It looks as if the sci- our philosophy than jugglery and mind mediums. A gentleman, whose name I
cotirse the remarks outside were of a simi- I entific, like other revolutions, meant to reading. So he sat down and wrote out believe was Baldwin, came to San Luis
M etap h ysical Tw ins.
lar low character. The whole thing was I devour its own children; as if the growth a description, as he said, of his old home, Obispo and made a public expose of every
treated as if it were a show, and perhaps o f science tended to overwhelm its vota- and gave it to me. It was quite brief, thing which so-called spirit mediums had
[L ondon P a p e r.]
it was. Certainly such performances are I nes; as if the man of science of the future and something like this:
claimed to be supernatural. His tricks
The
case
of
the death of twins, into
injurious to those who participate in them were condemned to diminish into a nar-l “ The house where I was born stood on were clever, but as I had never attended
which
Mr.
George
Collier held an inquiry,
and a disgrace to the spiritual cause—dis- rower and narrower specialist as time goes a little rise of ground, about one hundred the public exhibitions of any prominent
on.'
I
am
happy
to
say
that
I
do
not
think
was
the
second
very
remarkable occurrence
yards
west
of
a
small
lake.
To
the
west
medium, I did not consider myself.capa
gusting to honest inquirers, and a Source
of pain and mortification to all spirit] any such catastrophe a necessary conse ward was quite a steep hill covered with ble of judging the effect of Baldwin’s so- of the kind within a few weeks. Only a
quence of the growth of science; but I a heavy growth of timber and underbrush, called exposures. As I said before, I had short time since Dr. Diplock held an in
ually-minded and sensible people.
We are told that spirits are but men do think it is a tendency to be feared and Just in front of the house was a picket but little opportunity to investigate the] quest on the bodies of two children who
and women—human beings, as we are— an evil to be most carefully provided fence, and outside of it ran the public subject; about all I did learn was through had lived to the age pf a year and nine
and should be treated as we treat each against. The man who works away at road. The ground in the dooryard was the cityjpress. True, I could not pick up
other. True, they are human, but if we one comer of nature, shutting his eyes to covered with a heavy'" growth of lawn a paper but what I could see the card of months. It was given in evidence by the
some clairvoyant, magnetic healer, test or mother that both had been delicate and
seek them in a frivolous frame of mind and all the rest, diminishes his, chances of see grass.”
This he handed to me and we went to materializing medium, but in every case, ailing from their birth, and that whenever
spend the time in laugh and joke, we get ing what is to be seen in that corner; for,
no good, but rather harm, and by so do as I need hardly remind my present hear the rooms of the medium and found her nearly, there was this addition to each one had been unwell the other immedi
ing we invoke those who are inferior to ers, that which the investigator perceives at leisure. I introduced my friend, and card,—“ Sittings, $1.00.” So the whole
ourselves. I beg of you do not degrade depends much more on that which lies be told her that he was a confirmed skeptic, thing always had the appearance to me of ately fell ill too. This had invariably been
hind his sense organs than on the objects' but that I hoped that she would convince a- money-making,* catch-penny arrange the case. Eventually, after struggling
Spiritualism to this low level.
Some of the most unspiritual people I in front of them. It appears to me that him of his error; that I had brought him ment, and, in fact, to a casual observer it along together in the most complete sym
know are the most ardent followers after the only defense against this tendency to there fully believing that her guides could has that appearance yet. I have made pathy for twenty-one months, they were
spirit phenomena, and on this they base the degeneration of scientific workers lies do it, if any one could.
up my mind, however, to give the subject both seized with teething convulsions and
She immediately consented to give us a a thorough investigation, for it is a diffi both died in the same moment. Whether
the claim that they are Spiritualists, as if in the organization and extension of sci
this constituted Spiritualism. It does as entific education in such a manner as to sitting, saying, however, that as she was cult matter for me to believe that severall the two children, the circumstances of
much as the husk constitutes the golden secure breadth of culture without super entirely unconscious when entranced, she millions of people in the United States— whose deaths have just come before Mr.
grain, as much as a man’s houses and ficiality; and, on the other hand, depth would not be responsible for what took very many of them intelligent people, too, Collier, were similarly affected during life
land constitute his wealth of intellect and and precision of knowledge without nar place or was said. Saying this she drew who are believers in the doctrine of Spirit time there seems to be no evidence to
out a small table, and we all sat down ualism, have a ll been deceived.
purity of soul. In spirit communion the rowness.
show. They lived only five months, and
around it.
true Spiritualist seeks first of all to bring
There is one thing, however, that I very probably any such similarity would
The
L
abor
Problem
.
After a few minutes had passed, the will state in all frankness, that if the spir have been unobserved even if it had ex
himself into harmony with the highest
spiritual existence he can reach. He will
medium became entranced. Her guide, itual philosophy is the only true guide for isted. But that they died together and
[World's Advance-Thought.]
after a few general remarks, turned to him our conduct in life, the teachers of that
endeavor to become as pure as they, asl
The following remarks are noted from and said: “ There are- many of your doctrine must show themselves to be less from one and the same cause there seems
loving and as sympathetic as they. He
to be no reasonable ground for doubt.
will put out of his life all that can degrade a recent lecture before the Salem School spirit friends here, sir. There is one worldly minded than they have, if they The mother said that she put the chil
or lower him, and will endeavor to bring of Spiritual Education:
whom I should take to be your father; he| ever make any progress. It seems in dren to bed at seven o’clock on Thursday
into his life all that can ennoble and
“ Mobs can not decide the great prob is gone, and I am shown a beautiful pic credible to believe that any one who is evening, and the next morning they were
ture. I seem to be standing on a hill andl an earnest believer in the teachings and found both lying on their faces close to
elevate. The true Spiritualist seeks to
lead a true life. It should be our aim to lem, nor can the monetary interests, for looking down at a house which stands admonitions of the pure and good who one another and quite dead. A medical
do our utmost to develop and cultivate the former are blind, to reason, and the about a hundred yards west of a small have gone to the spirt land, should have man made an examination of the bodies,*
the higher and better part of our nature latter are blinded by self-interest. In this lake. In front of it is a beautiful plat of no better or higher aim in life than to and gave it as his opinion that the cause
to make the most and the best of our most critical condition the guiding wisdom grou nd covered with lawn grass, borderedl make money out of the business of teach
death in each case was bronchitis, ac
selves; to watch our infirmities and en of a God of Progress and Humanity is by a picket fence, and outside of this is a ing and preaching the gospel of Spiritual of
celerated
by rebreathing air highly chaiged
deavor to overcome them; to take hope
wagon road. Back of the house the ism. . It does seem to me that a true
from our good qualities and seek to in discerned. Everything is for a wise pur ground rises to a considerable bight, and philanthropist-r-one who loves his fellow- with carbonic acid gas. Assuming, as we
suppose we may do, that the depositions
crease them; to live honestly, to act pose. . Labor-saving machinery is for a is covered with heavy timber.”
man and desires to advance the welfare
justly, to love purely, to be charitable and wise purpose. Its mission is qow becom .You, kind reader, can judge what my and happiness of the human race—ought which a coroner in each case accepted as
kind, generous and forgiving, and to be as ing apparent. It is preliminary to the feelings were as I listened to these re to be willing to do a little good now and facts were really reliable, these cases cer
hopeful as we can that all wrongs will yet ushering in of the New Spiritual Dispen marks, falling from the lips of one who I then, no matter whether he is the gainer tainly point to a very mysterious sympathy
be righted, and that if we do our best] sation, the golden light of which is dawn was sure had never seen the gentleman in a worldly sense or not; more especially of nature more remarkable in some re
spects than anything presented’ by Twothat is all that can be expected of us. ing all around us. The silent forces jure before. I can not describe them.
when he is to receive his reward in the headed Nightingales or Siamese Twins.
There are none of us perfect, no, not at work preparing humanity to receive the
In amazement I looked up at the me beautiful Summer Land.
That the Siamese Twins should have died
one. If any were, they would be too priceless boons which are to come down dium and the sitter. His face wore a
I understand the doctrine of Spiritual within two hours of each other is intelligood for this world. But we all have the to them from the realm of spirit—of look of stern determination, coupled with ism to be, that one’s happiness in the
germ of goodness within us, a spark at causes—from which ever has descended a half concealed smile of triumph; while spirit world will be in exact proportion to ble; but these cases of simultaneous dis
least, of spiritual life, and it should be and ever will descend the good and the her, face, even though her eyes were the amount of good he has done in this. ease and death between children with no
our highest aspiration, as Spiritualists, to true just as fast as the children of men closed, had an expression of abject sub If Spirititualists believe that, why do they kind of physical attachment are very puz
________ _
so develop the germ that it may some become sufficiently progressed to receive mission' to some superior power. Never not give us a little more practical evi zling.
time bear fruit fit for the life to come, them. The benefits of labor-saving ma had I seen a person more completely dence of it ? Selfishness has nearly ruined
A c o u n t r y subscriber who signs his
which we all profess to believe in, but chinery are divinely intended to be on the under the control of another mind, and the orthodox church, and it will retard
letter
“ Charles” writes us:—“ Some
which so few of us seem to realize.
side of the toilers, that they may have the that mind was evidently the mind of the the growth of true Spiritualism if it takes
thing
within
tells me I have genius. At
I judge of Spiritualism by its fruits; and greater portion of their time to devote to sitter; a spirit, it is true, but one still en root therein. If it is ever to be placed on
I would give nothing for that Spiritualism spiritual and intellectual improvement. cased in a physical body.
that higher and nobler plane that is to dawn, at mid-day, and at even-tide I
that does not make a man better. We The temperance organizations, the relig
Mr. J----- said to me: “ Well, what result in the salvation of the world, it break forth in poetic song; my waking
profess to have the grandest, noblest and ious revivals, all reformatory movements, do you think about it now ?” I was too must be taken out of the hands of Mam hours are musical with the lute tones of
an unseen Orpheus, and in my sleep the
best conceptions possible of the life here point to the one thing, and have the same dumbfounded to make any reply. A few mon’s worshipers.
Truly yours,
muses bend lovingly o’er my cotl How
and hereafter. We speak of angels as if tendency—they are all manifestations of other things of minor importance were
M. B. H .
shall I develop and perfect the inspiration
they are about us and watching over us. the regenerative forces which are at work given and the medium came out of the
We talk of heaven as if we are yet to go preparing human beings for the new and trance. After thanking her, and paying E very on e wants to believe in a tangi —this divine afflatus—this gift of the
ble reality in the next world, and it is safe gods?” Come down to Boston, Charles,
there; we speak of those that have gone higher order. When it sh^ll not be neces the charges, we took our departure.
before—of our mothers, sisters and broth sary for toilers to work more than half of As for myself, I was the most com to say that every one hopes that it will be and peddle clams!— Boston Investigator.
ers in the land of bliss, and of other dear the time they do now, and when all desir pletely beaten person you ever saw, while better, that is, more comfortable in every
T h e r e are in Canton eight hundred
dear, friends whom we hope there to meet; ing to work will be given the opportunity, Mr. J------*s face wore a satisfied, I-told- way than this life. There are but few,
aye, even of more exalted ones, the saints men’s natures will have become so spirit you-so expression. I was much younger however, who endeavor by their conduct temples dedicated to gods and goddesses,
and martyrs who have suffered and died ualized that they will not be so generally in experience, as well as years, then than of life to merit a* condition in the spirit all of them richly adorned with shrines
for human kind, glorious ones whose earth disposed, as now, to spend their idle now, and this case was a terrible shock to world materially different from what they and images. In the “ Temple of Heaven,”
enjoy here. The fa*ct is we all are anxious at Pekin, the Emperor officiates as high
lives were grand, and whose life beyond hours viciously; and the police regulations my satisfaction in spiritual matters.
I questioned him about the matter Ifor a higher and better existence, but we priest. It is rich in silk hangings, gold
we deem to be sublime; and yet what are will then, without abridging any man’s
we doing to make ourselves fit for such privileges that are not naturally immoral, afterward, and learned that he had in do not seem disposed to earn it by re embroidery, huge paper lanterns of quaint
society? Oh, inconsistency 1 Many of us prevent the morally diseased from falling former years been a professional mesmer sisting influences that retard the soul’s forms, covered with all sorts of Chinese
characters and grotesque idols.
are living unworthy lives—lives that even victims to profligacy and licentiousness/’ ist, and hence knew perfectly well how to growth.
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really what he styles them, “ Gleanings in Vari
ous Fields of Thought.'* The contents are as
creditable to Mr. Owen's literary ability as the
handsome looking volume is to the taste and re
source* of the M ercury printing establishment.—
-S’. F . C a ll.
The articles in “ Sunday T alk s” are written
in an easy, flowing style, enchaining the reader,
nd teaching grand doctrine. One lays down
Sunday Talks ” feeling improved in spirit,, with
renewed confidence in mankind and a brighter
opinion of the world. The poems are beautiful,
and one in particular, “ Across the Bar,” if|
name were not attached. Would easily pass fori
the production of some of the-noted poets of the
country. The poems have a similar tone to the]
ballads of B. F . Taylor, one of the sweetest]
poets' of America.
“ Sunday Talks'* should
lave a large circulation.— W atsonville P aja

admirable Garment, serving at once
all purposes of a thick, heavy vest, or
waist combining all'the pleasant fea
tures of the Corset, while at the same
time it is a complete protection against
malaria in all its forms, and a posi
tive curative agent of great power foi
A n y a n d A l l diseases of the Thorax
and Abdomen. No lady or gentle
man with impaired health or weak
ened Constitution can afford to go
without this Vest, combining as it
does, two of the most important gar
ments of underwear, and, at the same
time, furnishing life'to all the tissues,
vitality to all the capillaries, and
warmth, tone and redoubled strength
and power to every organ in the body.
We believe there is no other equal
protection against disease, and cure
for the same now known. We have
had experience to warrant all we say
of these appliances, and people who
have worn them will cheerfully testily
to what we publish, from their own
experience.

ronian.

We have read the “ Sunday. Talks ” and shall
continue to do so, for let us open the book where
we may we are sure to find something that makes]
us feel the better for reading) every article is the]
xpression of the thoughts of a manly man* to his
fellow m an .— M onterey C alifornian .
T h e V e s t fits and conforms to the
body like a glove, and tfhtle exerting
Bright, crystallized sunbeams, which gladden
its healing and sustaining powers, it
the heart, and give fresh inspiration to the soulr
im parts a genial, warm ing, soothing
The few moments we allotted to their enjoyment!
influence upon the entire' nerve g an 
have lengthened to hours, and with a sigh of]
glia.
I t tones and recharges the
regret we turn from their contemplation, only,
because the duties of the day have imperative spinal nerves, imparts inward life and activity, until the whole being is aglow with magnetic warmth
aims upon our attention. These sunbeams and energy.
It is no profanation to say that the wearer of this exquisite Garment has been “ born again,”
ave been materialized in the magic alembic of a
master mind. A more beautiful, instructive and] physically. This is the precise language of hundreds who have worn it, and been taken front beds of
entertaining volume never was issued upon the sickness and pain and restored to complete health in a few weeks or months. Could the reader
—'acific Coast, or any other coast. Every page realize the full force of these factss none would pass through our peculiarly trying Winters without
i gemmed with bright, sparkling thoughts, the this grand safeguard and protection against Cold, Catarrh, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Pneumonia,
sunbeams of a rarely cultured intellect. As we Scprlet Fever, and Nervous Prostration, from whatever cause adduced.
In reply to the off repeated question, “ W hat D isease do these A ppliances C u r e ?” we
read page after page of this splendid volume, we
are forcibly reminded of the impressions received answer by positively asserting that we know of no disease of our climate these appliances will not
from our first perusal of Timothy Titcomb's cure, except Cancer, and in the earlier stages they will arrest and eliminate this, terrible blood poison.
“ Gold Foil,” or .Holmes' “ Autocrat of the Magnetism, properly applied, will cure every curable disease, whatever the cause.
T h is V e s t , with the I n s o l e s , comprises in itself a whole suit equal to a l l other appli 
Breakfast Table.” It is a work which represents
the highest, purest standard of thougnt, ex a n c e s c o m b in e d . It is a thing of beauty, light and cosy to wear, convenient and close fitting. In
pressed in the best-chosen language. It is one cases of C o n s u m p t io n , P a r a l y s is , S pinal W eakness, L ocomotor A laxia, and all blood and
of the happiest contributions which our home nerve disorders, it is invaluable. Many persons affer wearing this Garment for a season declare they
literature has ever received.— Santa Barbara would not do without it for $500. It will repay twice its cost in the health and comfort it imparts
in a single month.
Press.
By sending us correct measures, we can send a perfect fitting Garment to any part of the United
They are each and all of them full of deep States. (We send blanks for the purpose.) All letters of inquiry, inclosing stamp, will receive
thought, felicitous expressions, and clear insight prompt attention.
into life and its needs and lessons. They arc
Our M a g n e t ic I n so l e s , i. e.t F o o t B a t t e r ie s , will warm your feet and keep them comforta- .
better than sermons, preaching purity and nobil ble in cold weather. $1.00 a pair, or three for $2.00 by mail. Send stamps or currency at our risk
ity of character in language too plain to be mis by mail.
understood, and too earnest to be forgotten.
Throughout the volume are choice gems of
CH ICAGO
M A G N E T I C S H I E L D C O .,
thought in paragraphs, os pointed and pungent
as those of Kochefoculd, without any of the lat
106 P O S T S T R E E T ,
8 A N F R A N C I S C O , O A I~
ter’s infidelity.— Fort IVmyne ( I n d .) Gaaette.
P R IO E (In cloth), O N E D O L L A R .

Send for ou r N ew B o ok,

A P l a in R o a d t o H e a l t h , ' ' F ree.
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With poems, anil piciures, ami hooka.
A pang, like a »harp blade, of pity
Cut deep la the core or hie heart.
•• O. Cod I these are aha thy children.
Of thy playtimes where is their part 7"
From a tired hand he wrested a hammer :
•' |t is time, my brother, for rest;
I will work in your stead at the furnace,
Co out in God’s world and be blest.”
And there with the grimy toilers
He smote with aa even pace,
And his heart was eased and mated
As the sweat stood on bis face.
With the needy he met the Master,
By his loach was wakened, thrilled.
Thence life flawed into bis spirit;
L ei the empty one was filled.

CH EAP LAN DS FOR SALE

M y Greed.
I hold that Christian peace abounds
Where charity is seen; that when
• We climb to heaven, 'tie on the rounds
Of love to men.
I hold all else, named piety,
A selfish scheme, aa vain pretence.
Where center is not—can them be
Circumference 7

We have added to the business

That 1 moreover hold and dare
Affirm where’er my rhyme may go—
Whatever things be sweet or fair.
Love makes them to. '
T is not the wide phylactery.
Nor stubborn taste, nor stated prayers.
That makes us saints: we judge the tree
By what it bears.

----- { MERCHANT TAILORING. I ------

And are buying the Best Stock that can be found in the
market. Will make suits at all prices, from $ao up.
Will G um ntee Good Fits and Perfect Sat
isfaction. Our motto will b e :

And when a man may live apart
From worlds, on rheologic trust,
1 know the blood about his heart
Is dry as dust.
C ary.

l ic e

•* F a i r D

e a l in g

."

Price, $12.00 Per Acre!

A little way—I know it is not far
To that dear home where my beloved are;
And yet my faith grows weaker as I stand
A poor, lone pilgrim in a dreary land.
Where present pain the future bliss obscures,
And still my heart sits, like a bird, upon
The empty nest, and mourns its treasures gone,
Plumed for their flight,
(
And vanished quite.
Ah, me I where is the comfort—though I say
They have but journeyed on a little way I

g a r Goods sold for what they are worth, and strictly at
one price.
ap 3 *tf

p R E D EVANS,

A little way—at times they seem so near,
Their voices ever murmur at my ear;
To all my duties loving presence lend,
And with sweet ministry my steps attend
And bring my soul the luxury of tears.
*Twas here we met and parted company;
Why should their gain be such a grief to me 7
This scene of loss I
Thou heavy cross I
Dear Savior, take the burden off, I pray,
And show me Heaven is but—a little way.
These somber robes, these saddened faces, all
The bitterness of pain and death recall.
Ah I let me turn my face where’er I may,
1 see the traces of a sure decay,
And parting takes the marrow out of life.
Secure in bliss, we hold the golden chain
Which death, with scarce a warning, snaps in twain.
And never more
Shall time restore
The broken links. T w as only yesterJay
They vanished from our sight—a little way.
A little way I This sentence I repeat.
Hoping and longing to extract some sweet
To mingle with tne bitter. From Thy hand
I take the cup I can not understand,
And in my weakness give myself to Thee.
Althqpgh it seems so very, very far
To thattdear home where my beloved are,
I know, I know
It u not so.
Oh I give me faith to feel it when I say
That they are gone—gone but a Utile way.
W

IN D E P E N D E N T
SLATE
And MECHANICAL
W R IT IN G .
Sittings daily (Sun
days excepted), from 9
a. m. to 5 p. m.
!
, !
-x
_
Private Developing,
'
daily.
Select Developing Class, Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
No.

1244

[OB P R IN T IN G .

Adjoining the above, I have a stock
ranch o f 1350 acres covered with bunch
grass, clover and alfillerea, the most nu
tritious of all native grasses. A stream of
running water the year round passes
through the land. Plenty o f oak trees on
both places for fence posts and fuel.

Price, $10.00 Per Acre.
Part o f the purchase money for either
piece o f land can remain 6n mortgage.
AM OS AD AM S,
n o Ninth St., S. F.

| JOB P R I N T I N G !

-4 J O B P R IN TIN G n h ig .''

In the Most Satisfactory Manner and upon the Best
Possible Terms.

The barren wastes of selfish Ufe
No promise give of better days.
For hearts grown weary of the strife
Where hope is dead, and love decays.

1350 Acres of Excellent Grazing Land,

Mission Street, San Francisco.

We have now completed arrangements with one of the best
Job Printing offices in the city, whereby we
are able to fill all ordere for

Invitation.

Here is an opportunity to buy from six to
twelve acres of land for the same price
asked for one acre in Santa Clara or Napa
county, with a better soil and better cli
mate than can be found in either the
valleys named.

Medium
—FOR—

“ G o ld en G a te " P . a n d P . C o m p a n y .
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The souls wc IdVe arc always near;
They sinile above our lonely way
To banish mortal care and fear.
And turn our darkness into day.
The hearts so crushed by grief and pain—
The poor who in the darkness weep—
Shall rise to light and joy again,
And harvests of lha angels reap I
-S. B. B rittan . M. D., in " B annbk of L ight .

Fata.
The sky Is clouded, the rocks arc bare;
The spray of the tempest u wh.tr in the air;
The winds are out with the waves a t play,
I shall oot tempt the sea to-day.
The trail is narrow, the woods are dim.
The panther climbs to the arching limb.
And the lion's whelps are abroad a t play,
I shall not Join in the chase to-day.
But the ship sailed safely over the sea,
And the hunters came from the chase In gleet .
And the town that was bullded upon a rack
Was swallowed up In an earthquake shock.
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A PRIZE.

ASTRemit by P. O. order, drawn on
by Registered letter. Payable to

C h ic a g o ,

I I I ., or

H A TTIE A. BERRY,
Editress ana Manager.
'J 'H E N . D. C. AXE,

“ Spirit Voices.”)

(Successor to

A 4-page Weekly Journal devoted to the Development of
Mcdiumship and tne interests
i
of the National Developing
Circle.
Independent

in

E v e r y t h in g .

Terms:—$ 1 . 5 0 per annum; 7 5 cents for six months, 40
cents for three months; single copies, 5 cents; sample
copies, free.
Advertising— to cents per line, each insertion, average
seven words nonpareil to the line.
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Address,

T H E C A R R IER DOVE,
Oakland, California.

T icket O ffices .—P assenger Depot, Townsend BL,
V alencia .S treet S tation a n d No. c is M arket street.
G rand Hotel.
A. C. BASSETT,
H. R. JUDAH,
Asst. Pass. A T k t A ft
Superintendent.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
C O M

P A N

Y .

T i m e S c h e d u l e , A p r i l 0 , 1885*
TRAINS LEAVE, AND A RE DUE TO ARRIVE AT
8 AN FRANCISCO, AS FOLLOWS:
LEAVE
FOR

a r r iv e
from

DESTINATION.

a . tn. . .B y ro n ........................................ 16.10 p- m
8.00 a. m. . .C alisto g aan d N a p a ................ *10.10 a. m
6.10 p. m
*4.00 p. m.
7.30 a. m. . .C o lfa x ....................................... 5.40 p. m
7.30 a. m. . .D elta, R edding an d P ortland 6.40 p. m.
*3.30 p. m. . .G bit, v ia M artin ez................. 10.40 a. m
8.00 a . m. . .lo n e, v ia L iv e rm o re .............. 5.40 p. m
4.00 p. m. . .K n ig h t's L an d in g ................... 10.10 a. m
5.00 p. m . . .L iverm ore a n d P leasan to n .. *8.40 a. m
6.10 p. m.
*8.00 a. m. ..M a rtin e z ....... ............. . . . .
•7,10 p. m
*8.00 a. m. ..M ilton.
10.40
a. m
8.30 p. m. M ojave, D em ing.j E xpress
7.00 p. m. El Paso a n d East E m igrant- 6.10 a. m
3.40 p. m
0.00 a. m.
8.00 p. m.
and) Express.......... 11.10 a. m
7.00 p. m. .E a s t.......... j E m ig ra n t.......... 9.40 a. m
7.30 a. m. . .R ed B luff v ia M arysville.. - 5.40 p. m
8.00 a. m. . .S acram ento, v ia L iverm ore 5.40 p. m
"
via B enicia. . 6.40 p. m
7.80 a. m
"
v ia B e n ic ia ... 11.10 a. tn
8.00 p. m.
*
v ia B e n ic ia — 10.10 a. m
4.00 p. m
4.00 p. m. . .S acram en to R iv er Steam ers. • 6.00 a. m
8.00 a. m ..S a n J o s e ..................................... •3.40 p. m
p.40 p. m
•10.00 a. m
9.40 a. m
3.00 p. m
5.40 p. m
|8.00 a. m. . .Stockton, v ia L iv erm o re..
•7.10
p. m
v ia M artinez. ...
*tf.30 a. m . . . "
•10.40 a. m
•“
v ia M a rtin e z . . . .
•3.30 p. ra.
•7.10 p. m
*9.80 a. m. . .T u lare a n d F resn o .......
JS undays only.
•S u n d ay s ex cep ted .
18.00

AND T R U E KEY STONE.

JAM ES A. BLISS, Editor,
A, Broadway, South Boston* M a s s .

Until further notice this offer will hold good : To every
yearly subscriber to the N. D. C. Axe and True Key Stone,
we will present a year’s certificate of membership in the N a
tional Developing Circle.
JA M ES A. BLISS,
Developing Medium N. D. C.
'J 'H E N EW YORK BEACON LIG H T,
An Independent weekly Spiritual journal, giving mes
sages from our. loved ones in spirit land, and containing
matter of general interest connected'with Spiritual science.
Free from controversy and personalities.
M rs. M. E. W ILLIA M S,
:
Editor and Publisher.

'J 'H E NEW T H O U G H T

Is a Weekly Spiritualist and Reform Journal, issued
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, devoted to Spiritualism every Saturday morning, at Maquoketa, Iowa.
and Reform.
Persons wishing to keep posted as to the most advanced
Liberal thought of the day, and wishing to know of the
M rs. J. Sciilbsingbr .
Edited by
doings of Spiritualism, and to have a record of the most re
liable of its phenomena, particularly in the West, arc in
Each number will contain the Portraits and Biographical
to subscribe for T H E NEW T H O U G H T . It con
Sketches of prominent Mediums and Spiritual workers of vited
twenty columns of reading matter, set up in new type.
the Pacific Coast, and clscwncre. Also, Spirit Pictures by tains
Subscription
price—One year, St.0 0 ; six months, 5 0 cents;
our Artist Meuiuins. Lectures, essays, poems, spirit mes three months, as
cents.
sages, euitoriuL uiiil miscellaneous items.
Address all letters, whether containing subscription or
not, to
C U R R E N T & H U LL, Maquoketa, Iowa.
D r . L. Sciilbsingbr , I
Publishers.
M rs . J . S c i i l b s i n g b r , )
T e r m s $2.50 per Year. .Single Copies, 25 cents.
'J 'H E ROSTRUM .

A T R E A SU R E FOR T H E T H O U G H T FU L .

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to the Philosophy of
Spiritualism, Liberalism, and the Progress of Humanity.
A. C. Cotton ,
•
•
•
Editor and Publisher.
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T R A IN S ,

(V ia O akland P ier.)
FROM SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.
To EA ST OAKLAND—*6.00, *6.80, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00,
8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.80, 11.00, 11.30, 12.00. 12.30,
LOO, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, S.U0, 3.80, 4.00, 4.80, 5.00, 5J0>
6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00,10.00, 11.00, *12.00.
To FR U IT V A L E —*6.00, *6.80, *7.00, *7.30, *8.00;
•8.30, *3.30*4.00. *4.30, *5.00, *5.30, •6.00. *0.30,9.00.
To FR U IT VALE (v ia A lam eda)—'*9.30 a. m ., 6.30,
111.00, *12.00 p. m.
To ALAMEDA—*6.00, *6.80, 7.00, *7.30, 8.00, *8.30,9.00
9.80, 10.00, ]10.30, 11.00, ]11.30, 12.00, 112.30, 1.00,11.30,
2.00, 8.00. 8.80. 4.00, 4.80, 5.00, 5.30, 6.00, 6.80, 7.00, 8.00.
9.00.
10.00.11.00, *12.00.
To BERK ELEY —*6.00, *6.80. 7.00, *7.30, 8.00. *8.80,
9.00, |j.80, 10.00, 110.30, 11.00, 111.30, 12.00, LW, 2.00,
3.00, 4.00, 4.80, 6.00, 6.30, 0.00, 6.30, 7.00, 8,00, 9,00,

10.00, 11.00, *12.00.

T o WEST B ER K ELEY —*6.00, *6.80. 7.00. *7.30, 18.00,
•8.80, 9.00, 10.00,11.00, 11.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, *4.30, 5.00,
•5.80, 6.00, *6.30, 7.00.
TO SAN FRANCISCO. DAILY.
F rom FR U IT VALE—'*6.23, *0.53, *7.23, *7.58, *8.28,
•8.68, *9.23, *10.21, *4.28, *4.53, *6.23, *6.53, *6.23, *6.63,
7.25, 9.50.
’rora FR U IT VALE (v ia A lam eda)—*5.15, *6.45,16.45,
9.15, *3.15.
F ro m EAST OAKLAND—*5.30, *6.00, 6.80, 7.00, 7.80,
8.00, 8.80, 9.00. 9.80. 10.00, 10.80, 11.00, 11.30, 12.00,
12.80, 1.00, 1.80. 2.00, 2.30, 8.00. 3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00,
5.30, 6.00, 0.80, 7.00, 7.57,8.57, 9 57,10.57.
F ro m BROADWAY. O nkland—'*5.87, *6.07, 6,87, 7.07,
7.87, 8.07. 8.87. 9.07, 9.87, 10.07,10.37,11.07,11.87,12.07,
12.87, 1.07, 1.87, 2.07, 2.87, 8.07, 8.37, 4.07, 4.37, 5.07,
5.37, 6.07, 6.37, 7.07, 8.06, 9.06,10,06, 11.06.
F ro m ALAMEDA—*5.22, *5.52, *6.22, C.62, *7.22, 7.5%
*8.22, 8.52, 9.22, 9.62.110.22,10.52, 111.22, 11.52, 112.22,
12.52, 11.22, 1.62, 2.62, 8.22, 8.52, 4.22, 4.52, 6.22, 5.52,
6.22, 6.52, 7.52, 8.52, $52,10.52.
F ro m BER K ELEY —*5.15, *5.45, *6.16,6.45, *7.15, 7.45,
•8.15, 8.45, 19.15. 9.45. 110.15, 10.45, 111.15* 11.45, 12.45,
1.45, 2.45, 8.45, 4.16, 4.45,6.15, 6.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.45,8.45,
9 45, 10.45.
,
F rom W EST BERK ELEY —*5 45, *6.15, 6.45, *7.15,
7.45. 8.45, )9.15. 9.45.10.45,11245,1.45, 2.45, 3.45, 4.45.
•5.15, 5.45, *0.16,6.45, *7.15.

All communications to the pages of T H E ROSTRUM
be addressed to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.
" T H E RECORD O F A M IN IST E R IN G A N G EL,” mus^
Price, per annum, in advance, $ 1 .0 0 ; six months, 50
— <Undertaker and E m b a lm e d —
cents;
three months, 33 cents; dubs of five, $4 .0 0 : clubs
By M rs. M ary J. C lark .
of ten, $7 .0 0 ; specimen copies sent free.
All orders and remittances must be made payable to
NO. n 6 EDDY ST R E E T ,
All thoughtful persons interested in the great question of
A. C. COTTON, Vineland, N. J.
the higher life, of the life to come, and of the ceuscless rela
Between Mason and Taylor Street, opposite B. B. Hall, tions of the living and the dead, will hail the ndvent of this
book. In the pages of this *' Record of a Ministering
one block and a nail from Baldwin Hotel.
Angel," Sirs. Clark has ventured with free and fearless g P IR lT U A L lS T S ;
steps Into regions as mysterious as they are sacred. '1 his
P reserving B o n u s W ithout I c i A S pecialty .
Send to
book will bring comfort and hope to the sorrowing ones who
have followed the cold forms of loved ones to the grave,
" L IG H T IN T H E W EST,"
t he work bus already met n cordial reception. 12 -mo.,
Q A K L A N D COAL O IL DEPOT.
C R EEK ROUTE.
beautifully bound in cloth, price, one dollar; can be ob
tained wholesale and retail ol the author.
314 Chestnut Street, : 1 t St. Louis, Missouri,
F
rom
SAN
FRANC18CO—*7.15,
9.15, 11.15, 1.15, 3.15,
R. W ISE,
MRS. MARY J. CLARK,
&•li)«
Utica
Illinois.
Jai
6 *3 m*
------DEALER IN ALL KINDS OK------For copy of a 16 -page semi-monthly devoted to the philoso F rom OAKLAND—*6.15, 8.15,10.15,12.15,2.15, 4.15.
phy of Spiritualism. $ 1.00 per annum.
Illuminating and Lubricating Cila,
• S u n d ay s ex cep ted .
l S undays only.
rp jH E COM ING AGE,
Motto :—" Let there be light."
COAL O IL STOVES,
" S ta n d a r d T im e " fu rn ish e d b y R andolph A Co.,
A Popular Journal for the Household.
V JA N U A L O F PSYCHOMETRY.
J e w e le rs, 101 a n d 103 M ontgom ery SL, S an Frauclsoo.
Lamps, Chandelicra. Lamp Stock, Crockery, Glassware,
Kitchen Utensils, Etc.
Devoted to Spiritualism, Physical and Occult Phenome
T H E DAWN O F A N EW CIVILIZATION.
A. N. TOWNE,
na, Pyschicul Research. Science, Health, Hygiene and
T. H. GOODMAN,
8/3 B r o a d w a y ,
i
1
O a k l a n d , C al.
Qen. Man.
Humam Rights. One dollar a year. Sample copy five
G en. Pass A T k t AgL
apio-tf
cents.
By Joseph Rodcs Buchanan, M. D .(
H YG IENE PU B L ISH IN G CO., Publishers.
ata North Eighth St., St. Louis, Mo. Author of " Authropology,” " Therapeutic Sarcognomy.'
P U B L IC A T IO N S .
for working people. Send ten cents postage and
For sole at this office. Price $2 .00 .
'T H E F R E E T H IN K E R S ' MAGAZINE,
we will mail you p r b b , a royal, valuable sample
J N FOUR PARTS,
box of goods that will put you in the way of
To be published monthly after Jan . i, 1886.
g P IR IT IS M , THE O RIG IN O F ALL R ELIG IO N S, making more money in a few days than you ever thought
Complete for 1 5 Cents,
possible at any business. Capital not required. You can
This is to be a fr’bh magazine, from which no communi
spare time only, or all the time.
cation will be rejected on account of the sentiment ex
A
llof both sexes, of- all
v ifu L so o en ts
... ages,
-je*. grendlysucce
grandly succcssfi
"W O M A N 'S M A N IFEST DESTINY A N D D IV IN E pressed.
By J . P, D ambron,
And the editor will reserve the right to be as
to is easily earned everv evening. 'i__
That all who want work
M ISSIO N ."
fm r e in the expression of his views a s are the correspon
may test the business, we make tni* unparalleled offer; To
dents. Each writer is to be solely responsible for his or her Author of " T h e Dupuy Papers,” "D evil and H ell," and all who are not well satisfied wc will send $1 to pay for the I
Send ordsra to "M rs. E. Hughes, St. Ann's Building, opinions. Each number will contain 48 pages and the price
" T h e Evil Forces in Nature."
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, directions, etc., sent
will be $s.oo a volume, ts cents for a single number.
free. Immense pay absolutely sure for all who start at
opposite Baldwin Hotsl, San Francisco."
Address,
H . L. G R E E N , Editor and Publisher,
once. Don't delay. Address, S tinson A Co., Portland,
Salamanca, N. Y.
sp n K )n '
For sale at this office. Price, Si.no.
Maine.
(Successor to Lcc'chart & Porter),

a.

AHIUVE

Commencing Oct. V\ IMS.

t r.

CKl'Z an d li o l’L•8 AN JOSE, ou Hat*

Subscription rates—One year, $2.0 0 ; six months, $x.0 0 ;
three months, 50 cents. Postage, free.
J anuary, 18 8 6 .
Rates of advertising—$ 1.00 per inch for first insertion; 50
cents for each subsequent one. No_advertisement inserted
for less than $ 1 .00 . For long standing advertisements and
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Come, Spirits I from your peaceful shore,
The love-light kindle where you may—
That mortal man may never more
Reject the light and lose the wayl
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O nly a L ittle W a y .

The forces of our strong desire
May bring the willing spirits near,
And warm the soul with sacred fire
For all the loving beans holds dear.
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